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Carbondale named
All America City
By Barry Cleveland
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Carbondale joined nine other cities in
receiving an All America City
designation Monday in competion sponsored jointly by the National Municipal
League and the Saturday Evening Post
gazi ne.
The announcement was made at an 8
a . m. news conference attended by
Mayor Neal Ecke rt, city councilmen,
city officials and representatives of
community groups.
Eckert designa ted 1972 as " All
America City Year' in Carbondale,
calling the award " just the beginning"
in the city's self-improvement efforts.
.Eckert credited former city manager
~illiam Schmidt for proposing that
Carbondale enter the competition,
which eventually embraced about 100
American cities.
He also praised Stan Bond, an SIU
graduate student in speech, who was instrumental in drawing up the presentation on wluch the city was judged.
Eckert said that the award would
greatly enhance the city's image and
would probably be an inducement to inI .:stry considering the city.
A number of activities have been
planned to celebrate the award. A car
parade is tentatively scheduled for
early Saturday afternoon. Specifics will
be released later.
A flag raising ceremony featuring a
new All America city flag will be held
at 3 :30 p.m. Saturday at the park adjacent to the Illinois Central Rai lroad
'~::~e~t Main Street and Wa hinglOn
The Student Center Renaissance
Room will be the scene ~ a banquet at
6 p.m. Saturday. Tickets are available
in the business office in City Hall and at
the Carbondale Chamber ~ Commerce.
Other Cities awarded the All America
designation for L971 are Beloit, Wis. ;

Chickasha, Okla. ; Jamaica, N.Y. ;
Lowell, Mass. ; New Branford, Conn. ;
~centia , Calif.; Santa Fe Springs,
b-alif.; and Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn.
The bases on which Carbondale's aIr
plication rested were citizen support for

such community endeavors as the comprehensive health care system
developed by the local Model Cities
agency ; transportation and day-care
for children ; Synergy, the volunteer
drug and counseling center; the Free
Clinic, which attempts to serve those
who cannot afford regular medical services ; and the school busing program in
the city.
Other activities cited in a statement
by the mayor were " the encouragement
~ students at STU to register and vote
in local elections;" student participation in council meetings; periodic
city clean-up days ; envi 'l onmental concern expressed through the enactment
at a city ordinance prohibiting open
burning and the discussion regardiDf
the possible banning ~ the sale of non·
returnable glass containers in the city.
Praise for the award came from
many quarters Monday, among them
SIU President David R. Derge.

On ,he 'Warpath
No, she's not on the warpath. Sue WerIer, a frestvnan in art from Lombard, was painted
up for CWl art crafts and sculpture class, by classmate Ken Wainright. (photo by John
Lopinot)

Derge asks AAP director to help
devise plan f or academic personnel
By Sue Roll
Daily Egyptiu Staff Writer

President David R. Derge told the Affirmative Action Task Force Monday
he has asked Jerry Lacey, director of
the Affirmative Action Program (AAP)
at SIU to work with I.P. Brackett. vice
president for academic affairs, in
developing an affirmative action
program for academic personnel.
General recommendations from the
task force were presented to Derge at a
luncheon meeting which Derge-'s
special assistant, Dan Orescanin, also
attended. Derge said he was committed
to the Affirmative Action Program and
talked positively of the work ~ the task
force. But he said he had not had time
to study the task force recommendations enough to comment specifically

them. Derge left the meeting early
to keep another appointment.
Many women on the task force expressed concern that the work of the
task force would be ignored in setting
up the program for academic affairs
and questioned the effectiveness of the
task force.
Elizabeth Eames, professor of
philosophy, questioned the effectiveness of the AAP and the Department ~ Health, Education and Welfare
in responding to the needs ~ academic
women. She expressed the need for a
separate affirmative action program to
handle academic women's problems
and said that academic women must be
represented by an academician if any
changes are to be made.
After some discussion among task
force members, Mrs. Eames said she
00

1lwusallds cheer Nixon

'Spirit of 76' wings safely home
" WASHIN~TON

(AP ) - President
Nixon returned Monday night from his
historic mission to China, defending his
pledge to ultimately withdraw all U.S.
forces from Taiwan, and proclaiming
his journey had laid the foundation for a
new structure ~ world peace.
Taking tacit note of conservative
criticisims of his Taiwan pledge, Nixon
said, as he returned to the Capital, that
no secret agreements had been entered
into to decide the fate ~ any nation.
Addressing a crowd of several
thousand jammed into an airport
hangar-and a national television
audience-Nixon traced the details ~ the
communique issued after his unprecedented talks with Chinese leaders.
He repeated a phrase be used several
times in China-"Peace is too urgent to
wait for centuries. We mus~ seize the

moment and move toward that goal

now."
" That is what we have done on this
journey," Nixon said.
He expressed hope that as a result ~
his trip "our children will have a better
chance to grow up in a peaceful world. "
Nixon noted the devotion ~ the
Chinese to their way of government, but
said: "I come back to America with an

even stronger faith in our system ~
government. ..
He said-without giving specifics-that
a procedure had been set up to continue
discussions with Chinese leaders in the
future.
The object, Nixon said, is to "talk
about differences rather than fight
about them."

Gus

Bode
Gus says

now that the

coach has an All America

team, he's iUl11ling leagues.

could not see how the task force could
be effective under its present structure.
Calling it totally inadequate to deal with
academic women , she said she was
througt- with the task force and walked
out.
Many ~ the task force members had
wanted to get a firm commitment from
Derge to accept whatever recommendations the task force made. Interim
President Robert G. Layer had made
such a commitment.
Derge did not address himself to this
specifically in his comments and no
member of the task force pressed
Derge to commit himself publicly to
their recommendations. Lacey pointed
out that the task force exists to advise
him and so, indirectly, Derge is committed to the task force recommendations because he (Lacey) is.
Rebecca Baker, professor eX elementary education and chairman ~ the
task force, questioned whether the
recommendations would go the way of
many reports in the University and
"not be read, let alone acted upon." She
said that Derge had not read the recommendations and that Orescanin had not
seen the report at all She said she
didn't lhU* Derge understood the pu ....
pose or the task force. "We have not
meant our objective for today," she
said.
No timetable was included in the task
force recommendations. GeneraUy,
they called for equalization m salary,
promotion, teDUre, recruitment and admission and retention of graduate
students practices as these areas relate
to blacks and women.
Concerning salary, the task force
recommends that detailed information
be gathered about salary level raages
as related to rar* and years of experience. After this is done, it rec0mmends that immediate action be taken
to correct the inequities between the
(Continued
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Committee
on Expro
set to meet
Robert Campbell, chairman IX the
University Se nate's Campus
Management Committee, said Monday the committee will meet at 4
p. m. Tuesday to begin work on Expro.
David Kenney, president IX the
senate, referred the Expro question
to the committee last week. The
committee has been assigned the
ta sk of studying and writing
proposals based on the Expro plan
and the report made by an ad hoc
senate committee designed to implement Expro.
Expro is a pla n proposing to add

::::ti=~ =~iI!:,:a;

Committee will name
faculty representative
The naming IX the general faculty
representative and the chairman for
the Campus Planning Committee
will be the main topic when the
Executive Committee IX the University meets at 3 p.m. Wednesday.
John Baker has served both as the
general faculty representati ve and
chairman IX the committee. Baker
recently announced he wa s
resigni~ from the senate because
his duues have forced him to
become a full-time administrator in
the President's Office. Baker is the
assistant to the pres ident fo r
development, planning and review.

Ensemble concert heads activities

tioo IX Ihe Daily Egypdan. The
senate adopted the plan in essence
during the past summer. Mter School of Music : University
Women's Ensemble Concert,
adopting the plan, an ad hoc comCharles C. Taylor, conductor, 8
mittee was formed to implement the
p. m. ,
Home
Economics
essence IX the plan.
Auditorium 140B.
The report IX the ad hoc committee was presented at the February Intramural Recreation: 8-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool ; 3-12 p.m., Pulliam
meeting IX the senate. The report
Gym & Weight Room.
was sent to the screening committee
to determine which constituency Hillel House: Judaism, 7:30 p.m..
803 S. Washington.
had jurisdiction IX the report. The
screening committee sent the report Wesley Community House: Rap
back to the senate after deciding
Session, 7:30 p.m., 816 S. lUinois
that the issue invoh'ed each con- American Association IX University
stituency and was therefore a
PrIXcssors : Speaker, Pres. David
senate matter.
Derge , " E xce lle nce and the
Kenney then sent the report ot the
University" , 7:30 p.m., Home
\ manage me nt co mmittee so
Economics 140B.
proposals can be written and Student Mobiliza uon Committee:
presented to the sena te. The
Meeting, 7.JJ p.m.. Student Center
manage ment comm ittee is a stanRoom B.
ding committee of the senate which SIU Cycling Club : Meeting, 9 p.m.,
has a representati ve from each conStudent Center Hoom B.
stituency.
Alpha Gamma Rho: Coffee hour,
9 :30-10 :30 a . m . . .Ag r iculture
Seminar Room.
Enact: Meeting. 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
Lawson 121.
I ntc rnational Re la ti ons Club :
Met'ting. 7:30-10 p.m .. Morris
In addition to replaCing Baker.
the executive committee will try to
fiU the vacancies on three joint s tan-

ding committees. Tony Catanese.
vice president of the senate. said
Monday Illat the vacancies a re on
the Nonacademic E mployes Status
a nd We lfare , Und e r g r a du a te
Education Policy and Student Life
and Welfare committees.
According to Catanese, seven
students are ncedlod to fill the three
committees. He said it is also
possible that three facul ty might be
needed for the student welfare commi ttee.

Newsmen to analyze Nixon

The Carbondale City Council will
meet in fo rmal session a t 7 p.m.
Tuesday in City Hall, to consider
recent city expenses and bids on
several storage buildings to be constructed at city utility plants.
The council Will then adjourn to
informal session where items to be
discussed include a street lighting
report, the ci ty's pay plan, archaeological exploration at Cedar
Lake and the Carbondale Advisory
Committee report on annexation.

Daily Egyptian
Pvbt,

3 p. m.-Bookbeat ; 3 :30- The
French Chef; 4-Sesame Street; 5The Evening Report ; 5 :30 MisterRoger's Neighborhood : 6Electric Company.
5:30- "The Longest JourneyReturning Home." The talks are
over and ail that's left is the
President's homecoming. Three
newsmen who have traveIed with
Nixon cover his arrival at Andrews
Air Force Base in Washington and
then provide the facts and commentary on the historic vis it and
modern China.
7-Consultation.

8:3O- BIaci< Journal. " A Trinidad
Folk Tale: David and the Devil. "
Journal goes to Trinidad to film this
presentation IX an ancient legend of
the West Indies is land.
9-Kaleidoscooe.
IO-The Movie Tonight, " 1984."
Ed mond
O· Brie n.
Micha e l
Redgrave and Jan Sterling s tar in
Orw e ll's nightmare ima ge of
Utopia.

TONIGHT
PURIM BENEFIT BASH
ALL DRINKS
1/2 Price
25c
BEER

Admission ONLY :tOe
Starring

Coal Kitchen
Spon!,ored by
SIU committee to defend free speech
and Hillel House

MERLINS
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7:30- The Ad voca tes . Should
states raise all public school funds
and distribute them equa lly? Governors Ronald Reagan of Ca lifornia
and Milton Shapp IX Pennsyl vania.
both from densely populated states.
take opposing positions.

Judo Club : Meeting, 7:»-8:45 p.m.,'
E. Coocourse, Arena.
,
Pi Sigma Epsiloo: Meeting, &-7
p.m., Student Center Room &
Technology Club : Club electid, 5- ,
6:30 p.m., Meeting, Student Center Room B.
".
Intramurals : Free Throw Tournament; 8-10 p.m., S1U Arena.

WHO HAS?

City Council
to consider
--Half price pizza when you come
in between 11 :30 - 6 p.m.
bids, expenses

trip on WSIU-TV tonight
Tuesday afternoon and evening
programs on WSI U;TV, Channel 8:

Auditorium.
Forestry Club: Meeting, 7:30-9 :30
p.m., Agriculture 166.
Egyptian Divers: Meeting, 7.a:3O
p.m., Technology AUl.
Students for Jesus: Meeting, 8-10
p_m. , Student Center Room A.
Chess Club : Meeting, 7 p. m.,
Student Center Rooms C & D.

I Yea,

School Of JOUrnalism

Satur 'tV
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--A complete luncheon- sandwich.
salad, beverage $ 1. 1 S
(a SOc saving).
--Free delivery after S p.m..
(minimum $2 order)
- - Hours unti I S o...m.
Fri. and Sat..

GIVE UP?

'.o'fY c.a rbonc2.al ...• IllinoiS 61901 SOCoro (tau
pa lO 01 1 Cdrtxn:l.a le . III,no., 6?901
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depa r t
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Clewlancs Eo
huc k

OlamblL~~

H u ' cflcrd ll .

M .... t.·

RoIan:J Halhday.
K l eIn.

R i Chard

lor-('fll Da ve ~ na n . Sue M lten. Pa l
N\hSllldn . Sue Roll . E,.,,,(> ScnweII. Ton
St(·, nMmp. Daryl Sk-,:lht.1"U.O'. Ken Slewar1 .
Randy
1 nVI1'l(ts .
Mon roe
W al k e r
Phot og r a p he r s
N ehon 8 rook\ . J oh"
Lop noe . Ja y Neecllenldn
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Two die-in U.S. 51 mishap
An SIU coed and a former SIU
student were kilkid and three others
injured aboot 6:10 Monday mormng
in a two-car collision south of Carbondale.
bead are Tracey Anne Power, 21 ,
Carbondale, and Jolin J. McCann,
It, Carbondale.
Police said a car driven by
McCann apparently ran off U.s. 51

· 'Glass Rec1Ji"

: ;I C~\ectjon De~.~
I '

__ .~._ ~.-;';_1~-C::;;.
==.

7.;'fr

two miles south of CarboadaIe and
swerved back into the peth of. car

ctr;.v:~~:·:'ti~~

were Miss Power; William C.
SIepbeasoo. Z4, Harvey; and Mark
22, Carboadale, au SIU

:=

St.epbeoson was traDsferred tD a
St. Louis hospital Monday mCIr'IIiDg

in critical condition.
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1st Introductory Lecture- Wed. March 1st
Morris Library Auditorium
8 p.m.

collecting

"Back-to-the-Land. fest planned
session Wednesday with a speech Oil
the same topic at 7 p.m. His address
will be cosponsored by the Black
A Back-to-the-Land Festival SllJdent Union.
Following Paige' s address, a
devoted to ecology, communes, environmental problems or rural symposium on the " Back to the
areas and ecological alternatives to Land Movement in Southern
cities will be held Wednesday- Illinois" will be held at 8 :30 p.m.
"How to Buy a Farm" and
c1riday in the Student Center
" Benefits Offered by the Soil Con~allrooms.
The festival is being sponsored by servation Service" wiU be the
the SllJdent Environmental Center. workshops offered from 2-4 p.m.
Ray Lenzi, festival coordinator, Thursday. The two workshops will
said the festival wiJJ help people ad- be in the Kaskaskia and Missouri
just to the difficulties of moving Rooms respectively.
At 7:00 p.m., a slide s how on
back to the country by using the services of people who have already " Southern Illinois Environmental
O\llf!rcome the problems of living in Problems" wiU be shown.
This will be followed by a movie,
the rural areas of Southern Illinois.
The festival wiJJ begin at 2 p.m . " The Year of the Communes," at
,wednesday with an introductory 7:30 p.m. in Ballrooms A and B. The
slide show explaining the purpose of movie is being co-sponsored by the
Department of Anthropology and
the festival
At 3 p. m ., the first three the SllJdent Environmental Center.
workshops will be held in the River at 8 :30 p.m. in the Ballrooms with a
symposium on "Social Problems of
Rooms.
In the Ohio Room. John Reeves, the Commune."
Three workshops will be held at 2
director of the SIU Arboretum, and
local organic gardeners will lead a p.m. Friday. These are " organizing
workshop on "Organic Gardening a Food Cooperative" in the Illinois
River Room, " Spirirua lity and Enand Farming."
In the Kaskaskia and Mississippi vironment" in the Mississippi River
and
"Env ironmental
C1.ooms, " Building Domes and Other Room
;,heiters" wiD be the topic of a Problems of Southe rn Ulinois and
workshop led by Jeff Graef and the Farm" in the Kaskaskia River
Room.
Dale Klaus.
The other workshop in the Illinois
The festival will conclude with a
Room wiD focus on " Blacks and the "Country Music and Square Dance"
Land" and will be led by Leon at 7 :30 p. m . Friday in the
Ballrooms. Instructors from the
P~f~'1es~v~niw~
~~ Department of Physical Education
Americans more specifically than will be on band to provide instrucpoor people in general," said Lenzi. tion in square dancing.
" It is because of the urban ghettos
" The purpose of the festival is to
,c;ihat so many black people have deal with the problem of population
'1JJore trouble relating to a rural re-distribution in the United
community."
States," said Lenzi. "We' ll c0ncenPaille will open the evenine trate mostly in Southern Illinois,
ByOarylS~

oaUy EgyptiaD Staff Wriler

because that is where we can have
the greatest effecL "
Lenzi said that the first step in
solving the problem is "the
realization that the present
population
distribution
is
unreasonable." T~fourths of the
American people, he said, live in the
15 largest metropolitan areas.
Lenzi said he hopes the festival
will be an exchanee of ideas mostly
using the question-answer formaL
" It is only through cooperative action that rural communities can be
successful," he said.

SUCGESnD FOR "'''''TURE AUDI ENCES

Fri. Aft. March 3
1 :00 & 3 :00
Ballroom ['
Sat. Mar. 4
7 :00 & 9:15 p.m .
Ballroom D
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SUGGESTED fOR
"'ATURE AUDIENCES

STARTING ON
MARCH 3

IN "CHI SUM"
STARTS WED.
CLINT EASTWOOD
IN

PLAY MISTY
FOR ME

-;;G;:etn~

N'otion

JOHN WAYNE

I

RItIIIRD JIEtIEL
aEST SlJ'PORTlNG ACTOR!
SAT. & SUN. 3m, 5:10

HEAF. "ALL "IS eMILINt......

7:10,& 9:10

NCMNATE> BEST SONG!

\M%KOAYS 7~ & 900

2.00, ":25, 7:00, 9:00

Fri. 7 :00 p.m .
Neckers 2.. 0
Only 1 Showing
Sun . Mar, 5
7:00 & 9:00
Ballroom

Letters
to the editor
Writing pros
To the Daily Egyptian :
Congratulations on your consistency. (See how
easy it is to be ni cc.) I refer to the headline on page
12 of the Feb. 22, 1972 issue, "Frosh Football Coach
Q!Jits." It appears to me that the policy of the Egy)T
tian is to consistently belittle advancements and
achievements of blacks. This conclusion may not be
correct, however, hcadlines and bylines appea ring in
the Egyptian about activities of blacks lead me to
assume such. Is it anymore difficult to sta te " Frosh
Coach Accepts Head Coach Offer'!"
As the self-styled spokes man of niversity news,
inad vertently ha ping a ttitudes, you have a major
respollsiblity in adva nci ng the affirmative action
pos ture of this institution.
1 do not ask you to become pro-black , I demand
that you become pm·human, placing yourself on the
receiving end of your consis te ntly misleading
headlines.
Richard C. Ha yes
I nternal Compliance Coordinator
Affirmative Action Office

Back to the old days
To the Daily Egyptian :
Once a wag remarked that we now have clergy
against Vietnam, clergy against this and clergy
against that, and no clergy for Christ. I do not hold
entirely with that view. I used the word
"nameealling" to mean, by definition, "inveetive."
If the phrase militant Catholic is equated to namecalling, I humbly crave the forgiveness of the articulate mentor of the citadel of Carbondale's activist Catholicism. All the other statements made are
descriptive and can be verified by talking not only
with those who agree but also with those who
disagree. The word uncouth action is meant to
indicate an unrefined action with a counter productive potential, an action leading to the manufacture
of tinsel .martyrs.
Leaving words aside (How does it go? If you do not
have ideas, use words ; if you do not have a)T
propriate words, use invective) I humbly request my
young idealistic and energtic friends of the cloth to
give me permission to join them to re-establish an atmosphere for rational dialogue in this temple of learning.
The Nazarene never tolerated evil ; the Hebrew
prophets spoke out loud and clear aeainst corruotiolj.
and all power to our clergy if and when. they speak
out against evil. But let the~ be S.al~t Geor.ges
slaying dragons and not Don Q!JIOXtes Uiling at wlOdmills. I have too much respec t for what they
represent and so was compellecl to write that letter.
When I ca me her (it would appear as though it
were a hundred yea rs ago ) this institution was on the
threshold of grea tness. Even Wore Palo Alto had its

conference on China, this University wanted to have• .
one. When one listened to Ross Terrel mouthing~ 1
inanities on CBS, one remembered the lost potential
of SIU. We won the NIT. (Now we are in the confe.r ence cellar and Lambert cannot be blamed either.
We had the world's most talked about Centennial. We
had a winning Ivory Crockett and a world famous
gymnastic team. (When will they perform against
China's best? ) One also used to hear that a great
man by the name of Buckminster Fuller, our
Howard Hughes, was associated with the University,
a fact reinforced on the first of every month. More
important, one could attend a meeting and hear a ~
controversial idea expounded without fear of
somebody shouting obscenities from the rear. One
could write a letter expressing an unpopular view
and not be pilloried on the way by eager and accusing females of infinite charm and sullen young
men. One could write a letter to the Egyptian and not
harbor a suspicion that some committed and budding
journalist would tamper with and not publish the letter at the right time. One could hold an opinion and
not have a vague feeling that your grade would be af- Iir
fected. And lastly, people asked Questions before '
barging resolutions.
Where did those days go? So, my friends, let us
join to recreate those days. If people are supported
merely because they hold currently fashionable
ideas, reason becomes a casualty. If ooe is supported
on the sole criterion of ethnic origin, there is an ugly
six letter word for it beginning with "R."
C. Kumararatnam
Higher Education

•

Society creates criminals
A recent letter <Feb. 17 ) highlighted the apparent
blindness of the Egyptian concerning the turmoil in
the Federal correctiona l facility at Marion.
I t has been suggested (Menninger, et aU that indifference to the prison system reflects the fact that
the public needs prisons and criminals. That is, it is
assumed criminals are those who have the misfortune or bad judgement to get caught and that others,
the non-criminals, are ab le to rcap the benefi ts of
crime without being sentenced to prison. Hence, we
need to punish criminals to allay our own feelings of
guilt.
Even if one docs not grant the above interpretation
based on unconscious determinants of behavior. it i
clear that the carry-overs of the unenlightened.
punitjve way of dea ling with cri minals arc till
present. In general ( there are some notable excc)T
tions) what the convicted person receives from
prison is a poorly conceived , eva luaLL>d and financed
program of treatment, which turns out to be more
punishment than rehabilitation. And the shame of it
is, that some of us like to feel that prisoners " never
had it so good." The paradox is that the most
securely imprisoned population is the pu blic. which
remains uninformed about the consequen n's of imprisonment.

ments for criminals. Visits to Chester, Marion or
Vienna offer a way to overcome ignorance of the
system. There are actually m:my things that one can
do. Inaction just perpetuat~ the vicious cycle of our
failure.
oj

The rhetoric remains brilliant-much has been
written about the evils of prison by those concerned
with prison reform . Yet. on a societal level, attitudes
are s uch that the sta tus QUo is preserved. The system
is self-perpetuating in tllat it creates the very
problems it supposed ly attempts to resolve.
Thus, the problem as I see it, is whether we will
continue to leg itimize punitive, ineffective treat-

James Gormally
Graduate student, psychology

Proper channels 'a waste'
To the Daily Egy ptian :
As a member of the Committee to Defend the
Ri ght to Speak. I was very di appointed after going
to mv fir ·t Board of Trustees' meeting in Edwardsville. I reali zed what a waste of time it is for
stud ents to go through the proper channels of the
niversity to get anything accomplished.
The nearly 5,000 signatures of s tudents in s upport
of Douglas Allen were totally disregarded when the
boa rd denied him tenure again. I was amazed to see
President David Derge let the board take this action
without even a comment..

After seeing Derge in his office Tuesday, I have
come to the opinion that Derge will always find some
excuse so that he will not have to take a position onany of the crucial issues of this campus.
Derge will let academic freedom be suppressed at
this University and not even take a position on it.
Could this be because he owes his job to the Board of
Trus tees?
Peter Paluch
Junior, Governmenl
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Allen must respect rights of others
Editor: s note: Lel~ G. StaJber is an
associate professor In the Department of
Government at SlU.
By Leland G. Stauber

Reference has been made to the readiness of many
" to ignore facts and sacrifice principles in order to
punish a man whose ideas and methods they hate."
,.prof. Douglas Allen should be protected in his
t ights to present his ideas, whatever they might be,
on the nation's foreign and domestic policies and on
SlU's Center for Vietnamese Studies, and, contrary
to the views of some, to criticize SIU's Vietnam cen·
ter without restriction as to pUblicity.
Further, Prof. Allen has helped to raise issues
regarding SlU's Vietnam center that I believe should
be raised.
The line I draw is a different one-between
methods that are and are not consistent with the
.)sic purposes of a university. I seek a university in
which the principles of an open forum are respected
by both professors and students.
Following the Board of Trustee's action in October,
1970, when former Trustee Lindell Sturgis said the
action was taken because Allen had " criticized the
Univers ity," I actively supported the campaign to
condemn the board's action and the thinking behind
it When that action was reversed. I personally
congratulated Prof. Allen and told him this was a
victory not only for him but for the whole university.
But later I saw other things. At the lecture by Prof.
I. Milton Sacks on March 2, 1971, as at many
previous lectures, I watched students performing
tactics designed to distract the attention of an
audience while a speaker was delivering his lecture.
When these tactics were condemned by the speaker,
I watched Prof. Allen stand and proclaim that this
behavior was " caused" by events " in Vietnam," im·
plying causation by the incorrect political views of
the speaker.
Such conduct has the practical consequence of enfO()uraging contempt for the principles of an open
forum among students. Such conduct, by a professor,
is something that I consider no responsible university administration should tolerate.
In the controversy over this episode, I then watched many of liberal and left political persuasion
s tand on their heads to deny the facts and defend
Prof. Allen to the hilt.. Vet the same persons, and the
ACLU, would roundly condemn exactly the same
behavior if it were performed not by a leftist anb·
war activist but by agents of George Wallace or
,- .embers of the Ku Klux Klan.
Th:xgAAf1>fi'1~l1v cli~m.~<;sed I;his .complaint on the
grou
0
roJ. Allen s conslltutlOnal right of free

Leland G. Stauber
speech." This is surely a twisted doctrme, and a
novel one for a board of trustees. I would be concerned about it if I believed the board realJy believed it..
But I challenge anyone on this campus to tell me
that any professor has a " constitutional right of free
speech" to behave this way at an academic function
of a university. Further, I do not believe there are
many department chai.rme!1 or ~~~i"i"fr"f"r" ... hn
would take this behaVior ll/ihtl¥ if It occurred at a
meeting at which they were speaking or presiding.
As to the facts, Prof. Allen made no denial of the
facts I alleged in his written rebuttal for President
Layer.
But this is not an isolated indication of Prof.
Allen's underlying attitutdes toward the principlcs of
an open forum. On Oct 28, 1969, Prof. Allen, in front
of Morris Library, proclaimed his approval to a
group of students who were alluding to a prospective
debate between Professors Noam Chomsky and
Milton Sacks in the terms " break the goddamn thing
up." Prof. Allen says this was a hoax staged for the

benefit m a supposed "administration spy,"}' and laccept this explanatioo. But such conduct lends supPOrt
to the idea among students that disruptive tactics at
lectures is a joking matter. Such conduct, by a
prmessor, is some~ that cannot be accepted.
Again, the facts are not m dispute; they are recorded
in an affidavit by an ey~witness, and Pm. Allen has
freely admitted the facts to the author m the affidavit.
I consider that the type m behavior manifested in
these incidents should meet with some kind m
disciplinary action. If it comes early in the
probationary period, I would like to see, not
dismissal, but efforts to change the attitudes in
question. In this case, I would like to see effective
disciplinary action (a letter m censure and m warning) reconciled with the granting m tenure.
But can these things be reconciled? If there is no
such thing as conditional tenure, and if there can be
no further postponement m the tenure decision, then
I deem the denial oC tenure to have been the only sensible course open to the Board.
In these terms, my concern about the board's action relates not to the substance m the decision to
deny tenure but to the basis m that decision and the
possibility that improper motivations entered in.
The board said that ProC. Allen, a person, has been
" divisive" and " controversial." A person can be so
either because m his ideas or because oc his
methods. This distinction has been glossed over in a
number of pronouncements.
On Feb. 18, the board listed five reasons it said
were " included," and it went on to hold that tenure
should not be granted unless it is "clear" that the
faculty member can be "counted on and relied on"
and concluded that " substantial division oc opinion"
exists as to whether tenure should be granted in this
case.
What was the exact range and configuration of
feelings that motivated four members of the board? I
do not know, and I do not believe the American
Association of University Professors or the ACLU
know. What I do know is that part of the controversy
and division on the campus over Prof. Allen has
related, not to his substantive ideas, but to his
methods- methods that have shown disrespect for
the academic freedom of others.
I have .one comment on the ACLU . If anyone is
really mesmerized by the organization and activities
that go under the name of the "American Civil Liberties Union," I recommend a reading of " Politics &
ACLU," in Commentary of December, 1971 , by Prof.
Joseph W. Bishop of the Vale University Law School.
No one welcomes the personal grief that all of lhis
involves. But facts are stubborn. It would be well to
fa ce them.

Building a University Senate
Editor's note: Tha University Senate held its
first meeting on March 8. 1971, in Morris
Ubrary Auditorium. Staff Writer Richard
Lorenz has written a four-part review of the
senate's first year of operation. Lorenz will explain how the senate was formed , how it
operates. what it has done and how two
University and two senate presidents view its
operations.
By Richard Lorenz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
May, 1970- a month which will always have a
place in the history of Slu. During a seven-day span,
a series of riots, teargasings and other disturbances
led to the closing of Slu . One of the aftermaths of the
disturbances was the desire of some people to create
a new governance system.
At that time, the Faculty Council had an ad hoc
committee on governance
studying the council's
operations. Toward the end ct· May, 1970, the members of the committee began talking with representatives of other campus constituencies concerning
~ possibility of creating a new governance system.
At the faculty meeting on June I , a resolution was
passed which affirmed the principle that all major
elements of the campus community should be actively involved in the formulation of policy and in
making major decisions. The faculty decided that the
Faculty Council should s~rt to formulate plans to accomplish this aim.
In response, the council instructed the committee
to invite other major campus groups to choose
. r.epresentatives to the Joint Task Force on Gover' I;'nce which was being created. The task force
assumed the responsibility of developing a system eX
campus governance based on the principle which
came to be known as " shared governance." " Shared
governance" was supposed to accomplish the aim
approved by ilie faculty in June.
Members on the task force came from undergraduate and graduate students , faculty,
nonacademic e mployes and the administrativ~
professional s taff. In aU, 15 people served on the task
force.
The task force met regularly from its formation

until the end of August. On Aug. 31 , 1970, a packet
was sent by the task force to over 200 people on cam·
pus. The packet contained a 13-page plan for a campus governance system. A letter was included which
said the plan was being informally circulated to
selected members of the various constituencies in or·
der to prompt feedback. The letter asked that the
opinions of the plan be submitted in writing no later
than Oct. 2.
The basic ingredients of the plan were a campus
senate composed of the various consitutencies, a set
of representative bodies for the individual constituencies which wanted to maintain or establish
their own identities and a set of basic committees
with mixed membership from the various constituencies. The major problem the task force faced, according to the letter, was blending these ingredients
together, especially the amount eX representation
each consituency was going to have.
After receiving the reactions of the people which
the task force contacted, the plan was revised by the
task force and submitted to the various councils
representing the different segments of the campus
community.
In November, 1970, the Faculty Council endorsed
the plan in a closed session. The Campus Senate
(now the Student Senate) and the Student Government Activities Council both passed resolutions endorsing the plan. The report was approved by the
Graduate School Council, the Graduate Student
Council, the Interim Council of Non-Voting Faculty
and the Administrative-Professional Staff Council.
The Nonacademic Employes Council accepted the
proposal, but deferred appr~val until a referendum
of its membership could be held.
In early December, public hearings were held on
the plan. Copies of ilie plan were printed and circulated. A campus-wide vote on the plan by constituency was scheduled in December. If accepted
the plan was to go into effect on Jan. 1, 1971.
All did not go smoothly. Although the plan was accepted by the various councils, not everybody agreed
with the way the councils approved the plan. A group
called the Cau~ of the. University Community
charged that the task force's plan was "ramrodded"
and approved in "secrecy." The caucus criticized the

members of the task force for not publicly discussing
the report before the councils approved the plan.
The caucus consisted of Michael Ellis, undergraduate student; Harvey I. Fischer, chairman oc
the Department of Zoology ; Paul H. Morrill,
associate professor of English; Jeff Desend,
graduate student ; Lee Hester, who was at that time
former chairman of the Nonacademic Employes
Council; and William Marberry, assistant professor
in botany.
In addition to this criticism, the Campus Senate
decided not to hold its referendum until the end of
January. The reason given was that more time was
needed to consider the plan. The faculty and the administrative-professional staff also asked for a delay
on voting on the plan. The vote was pushed badt until
January. The graduate students and the
nonacademic employes were the only ones to vote in
December. The graduate students asked that a
second vote be held in January because ooly four per
cent of the students voted in December. Chancellor
Robert G. Layer approved aU the changes.
The debate over the plan continued into January.
On Jan. 15, An ad appeared in the Daily Egyptian
which was signed by 372 faculty members who
thought the plan was workable and a step forward.
On Jan. 20, another ad appeared in the paper which
raised questions over the plan. The ad, directed to
the faculty, questioned the representatioo m the
faculty on the senate, the degree eX legislative power
the senate would have, the methods eX amendment
and the extent to which the action eX me constituency
would be subjected to the approval m another c0nstituency.
Finally, a decision was made 00 the plan. On Feb.
1, 1971, the results eX vote on the plan were announced. The total was 4,102 in favor to 1,_ against. By
individual constituencies, each constituency except
the nooacademic employes approved the plan. Layer
announced the first meeting m the U-8enate would be
held in March.
Later in February, the Nooacademic Employes
Council decided to send representatives to the senate
until a vote could be taken m the employes to determine if senate participation is wanted. As m yet, this
vote has not been taken.
(Tomorrow: How the senate sllould operate.)
DIlly
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Right to speak group holds
-funeral' for free speech
The Committee to Defend the Right to Speak (CDRS) wii,
hold a memorial service for "free speech and academic
freedom" a t 12:50 p.m. Wednesday, in front of Morris Library . .
According to an "obituary" released by the CDRS-"with
deep sorrow we regret that free speech and academic freedom
passed away last Friday, Feb. 18, at the Board of Trustees
meeting in E dwa rdsville.

Tonightl

Treat your
Guy to these
Logan House
ThR f lyi ng p riest

Father Marc Tillia can now travel in greater safety CNer the South
American jungle. The Cessna 182 was donated to the missionary who
had been flying a 1941 model to reach people in the remote areas of
Brazil. (Photo by Nelson Brooks)

Flying priest gets new wings,
tmining to aid work in Bmzil
By Chuck Hutchcrall
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
With a little help from his friends .
a flyi ng priest has become a belle r
equipped angel of mercy.
The recipient d~ goodcr. is the
Rev. Marc TiHia. an intense young
Ca tholi c missionary in Brazil.
Father Ti llia. is one of scvcral
missionaries to whom a n ai rplane IS
a tool second in usefulness only to
the Bible.
Fatller Tillia want~ a new airplane b<''C3use the 1941 model he ha s
been us ing was becoming less
reliable in trips over the South
American jungle.
So he asked Wings of Hope. Inc.
for the pla ne.
According to Edmund DaRosa,
head of SIU 's avia tion technology
department, Wings of Hope is a
group d serious- minded people who
have concerned themselves with
s upplying miss ionaries with needed
air travel.
Based in SL Loui~, Wings of Hope
has been supplying air travel by
providing pi lot and aircraft. or in
Father TiIlia's case-he has 1500
hours in flight time- with just thl'
airplane.
In November, Father Tilha re lur-

ned to tlle United States to make
a rrangements for the plane he had
requested.
Arrange m e nts mea nt rai si ng
mOtleY a nd added training which
Father Tillia is receivilU! a t SIU.
DaRosa, a technical adviser to
Wings of Hope. said the funds for
the plane were raised by the corporation from donations fr om
various civic groups in the drC3.
Not wanting to givc Ule exa ct
a mount d the plane DaHosa said
the purchasc was a " good deal. "
Anyway. Fathe r Tlllia now has
his new plane, a Cessna 182.
At Ule aviation technology department this past week Fa ther Tillia
has been beaming over Ule plane
like a kid with a new tOY.
He s imply says, "The 'plane IS a
good one. " But he takes it upon him·
self to pull the plane in and out d
the hangar by hand . And he does so
with a s mile.
For the pas t week s tudents under
the direction of DaRosa have been
giving Fatller Tillia a lift willI his
preparations for his night back to
Brazil, sometime next week .
One Lit d the preparation DaRosa
chuckles abouL It only brings a
sheepish grin from Father Tillia.
Since this plane has more in-

German Club
will present
play Friday
By Kent Mattox
Student Writer
"Oil' Tote Tanle," " The Dead
Aunt. " is a German comedy that
will be pre-s en ted by the German
lub a t 8 p.m. Friday In Morris
Library Auditorium .
The play takes place in Germany
a nd ce nters around a g r eedy
professor a nd his a ttempts to palm
his daughter off on her boyfriend.
He ha s been left a will of $250,000 if
he meets one requirement - his 14
year old daughter' mu t have an
illegitimate chi ld before s he reaches
Ule age of 17.
The will has been left by the
prdessor' s sister who had died in
America and who had been forced
by the prdessor and his family to
leave Germany years ea rli e r
because she had had an illegi timate
child herself.
The unusual story and the su r'
prise ending S('t the stage for a very
funny story, according to Volker
Rieser, a Ge rman ins tructor. Rieser
will play the part of the boyfriend in
the play.
Othe r major parts will be played
by Harold F e lty , Barbara Moore.
G unt he r P fiste r a nd Barba ra
Krause.
T he play, written by ur t Goetz.
will b. dlrectl-'d bv Lvnn Jones, a
g raduat a~~LS tant - In Ge r ll1<'l n_
Adm ISSIOn WIll b<> 50 c('nts and th
mone~ WIll go to Ull.' German Club .
, Page 6 Dally EgyptIan. February 29. 1972
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strumentation than the one he is
used to, Father TiUia has had to
have some a dvaneed instrument
flight training_
A s tudent with 5,500 hours in flight
time, Sue Keister, has been giving
Father Tillia the extra training.
It is not the student teaching bi t
that causes DaRosa to laugh.
" The other night they went flying
at night. " DaRosa said, laughing.
" Can you imagine a pr iest with a
young woman flying at midnight."

()O*POOD

TUESDAY the 29th only
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John A. Logan
Steak

$3.25

Thi eves hit
VTI campus
Two tools boxes full of tools,
valued at $450 each, were taken
from the Vocational Technical Ins titute's automotive technology
department sometime over the
weekend, according to L.D. Willey,
chairman d the automotive departmenL
Willey said one tool box belonged
to a student in the program, and the
other box to the department.
Also, VTI 's Student Center was
brtWpn into Sunday nil!hl.

9 South 11th
Murphysboro

BONAPARTE'S Retreat
Tonite is Josey Nite

TuesGibralter
Everyone in FREE til 10:00

I
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254 Beer all nite for GIRLS
80~

Wallbangers all nite for GIRLS
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Folk artist to be
at SIU March 1 0
By Daryl SlepbellliOll
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Wriler
John Denver. whose 1971 single
" Take Me Home. Country Roads"
brought him national recognition as
well as selling one million copies.
will appear for two shows at 7:30
and 10 p.m. March 10 in Shryock
Auditorium .
Tickets for the concert are $3.50
and $2.50 and may be purchased at
the Central Ticke t Office on the
second floor of the Student Center.
beginning Wednesday.
Tom Kelly . chairman of the
Student Government Activities
Council Which is sponsoring the concert, said that there will be an ad·
ditional opening act to be a nnoun·
ced.
Denver has recorded five albums
for RCA records s ince 1969. His
most well-known is hi s fourth .

This Week's Special

" Poems. Prayers and Promises"
which was released in the spring eX
1971. His current album is called
"Aerie."
Denver is also the composer of
" Leaving. On a Jet Plane." which
became a million-seller for Peter.
Paul and Mary.
He got his initial baptism in folk
music as a replacement for Chad
Mitchell in the trio bearing the
same name. Denver worited with
the trio four years before s triking
out on his own.
His first album for RCA was
called "Rhymes and Reasons. " It
was followed by "Take Me to
Tomorrow." which featured six
Denve r songs plus songs by Tom
Paxton. Jacques Brei and Biff
Taylor. His third album is called
"Whose Garden Was This? "
Of his worit as a performer, Denver maintains that he does not want

Front
End
Alignment
now

JaIIII Deaver

to entertain people. but
would rather "touch them."
His basic coocems-ecology, the
Vietnam War and social injusticeare often reflected in his music.

$7.95
(most AmericG"l

DISCDVER
EURDPE
DNABIKE

This week only-

Offer ends March 7

Latin American seminar to
discuss Latin universities
Risieri Frondizi. form er president
of tlle niversity of Buenos Aires
will lead an informal seminar about
" The Futurl' of the Unive rsi ty in
Latin Amer ica." at 7 p.m. Thursday
at the Morris Library Lounge.
The seminar is the first in th
se ries " Know my Country ."
or,ganized by tlle Latin American
Student Association.
Frondizi is currently a professor
in the SI philosophy department.

ccn~

VI'C KOENIG
Chevrolet, Inc.

Recently he publis hed a book on Ule
role of un iversi ti es in Latin
America , and las t October the SI U
Press I>ublished his book on " The
Na ture of Ule Self."
All faculty and s tudents are in·
vited. The discuss ion wiIJ be in
Spanish. Students taking courses in
Spanish and Latin American Studies
are encouraged to atte nd . After the
seminar refreshments will be served.

Phone 549-3388'1

806 E. Main

'Tis better to have loved and losf, than never to have bought
DAlLY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ELECTION OF COLLEGE OF LA&S COUNCIL
Recently the faculty of the College of LAS adopted an Operating Paper
for the College. This calls for the election of a council composed of faculty,
graduate students and undergraduate students. Listed below are abbreviated biographical data supplied by each nominee. The complete
biographical data are on file in the Office of the Dean of the College of LAS

for any who wish to review it.
The election of the council is to be held on Thursday. March 2. Each
faculty member and LAS student can vote in the department office of his
major field of study. Unclassified majors can vote in the College of LAS AI:Jvisement Office. It will be necessary for students to show their 10 card when
voting.

AREA I
Anthropology, Geography, Government, Linguistics, Psychology, Sociology, and Social Welfare

FACULTY

AAEY. CAVlCG Goog . Asooc; P -$lU I, yr• .{lcp/

LMOECKER. MANm8).Goy.-Aaoc. P.-$lU ' 2

ISIId Prog Com
BREWE. MARThA E.-SOC WenAnsI.-$lU S.... yrs
CARREll. PA ffi IC.A-I.,ng -Assoc P -$lU 3.... yrs .
MAEFL-ung AD, C . !le", E><ec Cc CepI Res
C (CIvn )·A. 51 C .. Hum C<J" !lev C
COOK. EDWIN-Anlhro -Asooc P -$lU • yr ..()apl
CIvn.. Cep: E><ec C ( CIvn) ~
T.... Force.
t..A&S SIr.."ur."srn C·Amet An.h Assoc . ""
Be", Kappa.
CUBECK. PAULA J
-$lU 2 yrs..J)ap1. AJ.
f,rm Act"", Com . !le", Clpe""'ng Paper C . !le",
~grad Alta". C -Com on GS8 3n Coor.ie
pfam.ng
GASTON. JERRY-SOC . Ass1. P -$lU 3 yr• .o., 01
CepI lJr><Wgrao S.u<I.... C -Gr ad 51.-. &.qlor1
""" Eval C . Soc Wen "'" C . Coord o. ElMror>-

yro..Qopt. Con C (OIm ). CepI. &.ac. C .: Cap/.
ISIId 51. C.
Me HOSE. JAMES H ~ .f>to1.-$lU . O\, yrs.
LEMERT. CHARl.fSSoc ·flet 51os.4 ns1.-5IU \;
yrs.J)ap1 Affirm Act"", C .. CepI. ~grad.
Sudoes C.-lAI<S
Action C (CIvn.) : t..A&S
S"""IMMsrn C
Me NEa. STEVEN P -f>sycn .AsIt. P -$lU •• yrs .
!le", Glad Admssoons C : CepI Ulde<grlld. C ·

-soc 4""

GI"" • •"", C

Sc"""""
GILBERT. Gle-.N G ·l.Jng ·Asooc; P-$lU,1, yrs .

!lep1. wr C IChm) . CepI l.Joowy C . 1leo1. E><ec
C . Ilep1 Gu ... Speak.,. SuI><: (OIm.)
ClOOOSEU. CHAAL~ -Assoc P -$lU 6 yrs .
CepI C<J" C (Olm I. CepI E><ec C
GRIMES. J LAARl'-An1lYo ,Ass1 P-$lU 3 yrs..
~grao Prog Coord . Copt E.ec. C . Fac
Spans SlU Anlh Soc .l.Jngu .S11c Soc of Pmedca.
JONES. CAVIC L -Goog.-Pro1.-$lU 7 yrs.• Ilep1.
Salary. Tenure. " P","",,,,",, C . CepI ISIId
Re5earcn. Publoca"ons " Pro! ActM1Je5 C (Dun )

-1"01

GRADUATE STUDENTS
AAMSTRONG. DAVI~ ·VA Trao-.
BENERao. ROBERT L~.-NOEA FelIow•.f'I1i
~ Ptoi : Psi 01. Na.. Honot Soc. in P¥:n.
BISHOP. SANDRA. Anllvo.-5pec. Ooc.,_ . Anlh

cumss. LfSUE J .-Plych.v. ..f>res. 5c:hoI.: pert>c.

::en,..,

RU'P.

JAMEs.Ung~1Id

S .....

GRADUATE STUDENTS
P ·2 yrs"r1<IuS1rraJ ~

Curriculum -

BRINK. MARCIA-Pny.u:.·Undergrad honors.lJnOe<O'ad. Pres
Couno~g"'" S1uoen. Sana••
BROWN. PAT·ZooIogy·E>oc Com Glad Su",,", Asooc;.{lcp/

OetrocnItlLation Task Force-J other COfTmInees-NSF l.tldefgraa

AdoIosoryC

ReseNCh PrOj6Ct

0iAlMERS. fRED.MaIh

OANHOF. KENNETH-Compulet Sc -Asst P · 3 r's · Dept
Q"nCulurn C -Grad Sunmet ResearCh
ENGLERT. DYWAYNE·Zoology· Assoc; p.g yrs .o.reelor ISIId
S .......5 dep1 c;onH; 0Ihef corn -lAS
GRIMMER. RONAI..D-Mall,.Asooc;. P -5 yr .... 0ap1. corn
HCX>O. v.1LLI~ · Assoc p ~ yrs -<XJnSultam-Gtao Student
_ -Facully Seart:h Com
KAElSER . MARGARET-801any.f>tof·25 yr. -F","",""n ""' -til",
Qxnculum C -Dean', CouncoHlopt PoIocy C ·S '""'" com
KUMSTRA. WI Ll.ARO-ZooIogy.f>rol ·23 yrs.o. reelor Wold"'"
L.>-Ac1lng CepI ChaIrman. Fee. Cou"",""'.. rman CepI.
Opet_ing Papers.14 other com.
LANGEniOP. c.ARL-Ma1h-Pro' ·7 yrs.-Acung ChaIrman !le",
SCHECHMEISTER. ISAAC·M jcrobiology-P,ol -21 yra.-Gen
51.... osC.J)ap1 CumcuIurnC , Exp Frashrmnl'r C-leC1wes .
" Ent..... nm.rn CAl O1nor corn.
~ LOUI~I·Asa1. P ~ yro.-Grac SChool C · An"""

Counc.'

c:u...lINGS. nMCTHY.(;hem.Toach'ng _ _ Ch AsS1 .

-

KECK .

CAVI~I-F~

House Mgr.-O\aormon Geology Clut>-

I ndustnal~

RICHARDS. J AMESMocm .lJn""'grOd Suoenl Sena''''''''erlral
Co.JnCi~VP Fra1Or"'IY
ROUHANDEH. MARY LOO \ llaoS1a1t AsS1..u.aorgrad. honors
SUMNER. GENE.con., S-~ · Toacning ...... .J)ap1 C<Jmc. C ·
Ulc>orgrad. hOnOrS
TAnNA. ROBERT-801-.y.... '''''taloon at ~ "'-''''''''10
wtOfial n'Odules lor Gen. Studl8S.
WASHNER . ANTHONY-Chem -TeachinO As st. -Unoe.rgraa.
Sena!e-G<IId. S1u Cou"",1 at N LU -lilOergrad nonors.

WASS. JOHN.f'nysooI.
l.foICERGRACUATE STUDENTS'

ANGB..IS. UNCA-Physlof.
BRADV• .JOHtU.Aicto..Junlor.lJndorgrad honors

_on.

BUUSlMER. DAVI[)'Zoo.· Army

wonz. ..<JHIoK)o,om.f>rol.-5 yrs -7 yro. PM1

HENooIE. RMDV~VP. Moth Frotemi1y-.or ...-..
1.NGWoIJ. EI>-Goot •.Jurnor.....ny V~ Club
MAUL. f'ETER.f'hyo;oI.-P,o•
Scnotar4n1Orgreok Couno l

Ra C

CepI ChaIrman.
Policy C-MocI.

~ ~_ P ·2 yro..u.aorgrIICI.

0",,"",,",,"

"""oar
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AREA III

Wlu.s .~

C·

FACULTY
BENZlGER. JAME5-Eng .f'ro1.-$lU 22 yrs..J)ap1. Pol. Com : Capt.
u.-g'Od S1u<l Com.-Fac. CouncJ I: l.A&5 Coune;; : Cor. Plan,..
Glad Sch ConS1u Com.
CANFIELD. C UNCQt.N.F. L . Span..f>roI-$lU 3 yrs.-5pan. SeC1
Head: Capt. Chnnn. SearCh Com. : Dept Pol. Com.~IId. Cou".
01: Pres. AASW-Chrrm . F.L Capt.. _
. Flo. 51.
ffiCNClZl . RlSiERI.f'I1i L.f'roI.-$lU 2 yrs..Qept 1SOd. Com._
Li1iv Buenos
Union ot Latin Amer. Unfy : Admin. Bcl. of
In.eman Assoc. Ullv
Gl l.U\N. GARTH.f'niI·Aos·L P ·SlU 3 yrs.-IIIornn,,1. C : Clvrm.
~g"",. - . C.: OIrrm.
__ Searct1 Com.: Colloq. Com.'

Ai,...

Q-~GocIIrdFltm

Conn pres.

GREATHOUSE. CAVI!U'hyoJ01.

lITGAARO. JCJHN.Goot-A5ooc. P·7 yrs.· Act'ng ChaIrman Ileo1
LAS Qxnculum _
C •Tn C ..f'I1i Bela ~ Sec..sunrno,

ZlTTER. RClBERT.f>hysa.f>roI -5 yro..J)ap1 GlIId

S.-.•.....".,. Freedom

English, Foreign Languages, History, and Philosophy

FACULTY

SoIIoIy C.-<nduS1no1

l£ACH. ClNE.f>Iych.-5r.
_
. MURRAl'-Gav..Jr.
MARASCO. KARfN.I'Iych.-5r.
MAAGOUS. ~CGov.-5r.
MOLNTAiN. PATRICK-Gav.-5r.
PEIftX). ROBen -An1!vo.-5r.
SCHECTOR . ELlEN·Psych .· Jr.-worked With
~ •
Cook Cot.wlIY Jail: on _
01 drug
_"",,",OIic1ogo.
SlMKOWSKl . NANCY "-Goog. St ....ap. 10 Goog .
Capt.'. Comm 01 the WIloIo.
l'AMBERT. CARL· AnIlVO...Jr._
01 SlU Anth.
Soc.

From Hunger Found.: s-,ng C.: Walks tor
Ceve/oprnont
SIMS. BOe8Y JOE-Gav.•TA-AsIt. ProI. Murroy

Soences

SCHMECK. RONALD A.f>sycn . AsS1 P -$lU 2 \;
yr1.()ec:Jt C 10 SIL.1Oy Eva! of Insr . £leP' lX' C<Jrr C . E>o>e< Psych C

Botany. Chemistry and Biochemistry. Computer Science. Geology.
Mathematics. Microbiology. Physics and Astronomy . Physiology, and
Zoology.

P. ..a yrs -Dept

Kl.BNSORGE. RONAIJ>.Goy. (f're.Uw).,Jf.
KCtMNIECKI
SlJE.Soc.
_ Soc.
_ _ Club: _. MARYMgr.
AI",," _..Jr.·T
s;gn. Alpha.

(Sacy.)
PAi K. VlCTOR-Gav.·TA-Gav. Nan. Pros.. S . - .
YMCA Peace Corps Inti. tKo<aaJ.

AREA II

lkuv PlWletar lum C
CASKEY, AL·Chem · Assoc

in Crisis IrMrYention.
CU<E. PATRlCK-Gav.-5r.
IRISH. ROBERT (MIKEI-SOC. Wo/f•..J'.~
Houle Ccuw:il; panic. In vlriety of r.udenl GeM.
activo

'" Crisis II"IIIIW¥ention Center
MILlBl. JOHN.An1!vo.·f'eHow.
NI EMAN. THOMAS J .-Goog.-TA
0':x:lWS. UAM-Soc., TA-Wlltiara Waller Soc Club

<i><o"'"

BEERS. BRlAN.f>nysocs-AsS1

lHJERGRACUATE STUDENTS

Assn
Q.AR[)Y. Al..AN-Soc. ·TA~IId. Rep. Copt At/ir·
"*""'ActoonC .. Ptoi I<o!JpoPni tt>n. Ftat.
ClUNN. CH...RJ..ES.Gov••TA.secy. Gov. ISIId. Sd.
Aoon.: 1'111 Alpha Theta; P i Slgtra Alpha.
HARRIS. EDWIN-An1!vo.•TA
JACKS. LEWl5-Anlhro.·TA
Me COl'. THOMAS F..f'Iych..u5PH FelIow.-Pa-tJC.

MORRIS MlLTCN-Gav.-Ass1 P -$lU 2 yrs.Qep1
wr C -lAIo5 At/"", Action: BAS Prog C
OCONNElL. JAMES P ~ -Assoc P -$lU 61,
yrs ' UaollOfl C. lor ISad. Clinical Tram.ng. Ul·
""'grad Honors C . CepI. GlIId Ad"..""",. C .
Coreelor 01 0I.1d Sludy Coop NIM""'Y
PAINE. JOANN<;ov · Asooc; P -$lU 6 yrs -De", Un·
""'grad Con C.-M. _ Pol Sc. Assn
Pl TZ. GORCON F.f'sych · Asooc; P -$lU 9 yr• •
lSad Adm C -Fa<: Coun
Con1>u/.. Rev C .
E><ec C -Q)mpuI.. Use<s Gloup
RACn<E. ROBERT C.f>sycn · Asooc; 1'<01 -$lU SI,
YIS · De", AomssoonsC ·Fa<: Cot.wl C.1nvassongC
R/L£Y. CARROlL·Anlhro
-$lU 17 yrs .1leo1
Glad 5105 (Co-Co.)' Ileo1 E>oc C -Un ••
C -kror An.h Assoc . Amet Assoc '''' "'" o.

rnon18l

SMYKL.A. JClHN.Scx. ·TA
STRUCK. VlNCE-Geo<,;.·TA
IlCASBJNO. UNCA-Gov.-5r.

Aft.""

-soc

VAl< CER SUK. JACK-Gav-Assoc. P.-$lU' yrs.'
CopI E><ec .. Grad. SI. C . ~IL ~L Coun.
WElSH. MICHAEl. S .·GoogA nst.-5IU \; yrs..J)ap1
lJooofgr.od. Prog " Ac1. C.: Goog. Grad. Prog. C

.,."r.

HARTMAN. C. t..-F.L . ~·Aes't P.-5IU • yr..£Iorn. ~.
Course PWl. Com. Omm. LWv. \'Me.
~1JHN.Eng.~. P.-$lU 9yrs..Qopt. Pol. Com.: Capt.

_

Grad. Requi",. Com.-AAU _

.

TAYLOR • ..-v E.-&>g.-Aoooc. P.-$lU' yrs..J)ap1. lh<IorVrIICI.
_ .:U>dorgrwI. '--I 10 yr. Capt. Plan Com..Qmm .. SIud.

Conduct AeII. Bd.-Handicpd SIudL Com.
WESHtNSKV. FIOV-&>g.4 _.-$lU '0 yrs..Qopt. GS Com.,Adm.
Aes't V-P Acad. AIIrs.; p,... SlU AIIoc. Eng. TcIn..f>res. IU.

AIIoc. Eng. Teln.

GRAIlUATE STUCENTS:
CROWEll. SHSl.A-Eng.·TA

IBERT. PHVUJS KAl'-&>g ..£TA Gen. _
C.
ISJIAB.. RlCHARl)f'hj I.·TA~Od. Rap. to Capt. Com. 0 1 _
2_1JUblW*.
KRUMREY. EUZABETH-F.L.-T .A.-Doan·.

U •• -Undergrad

~ Club.

MOORE. SARAH LOUISE-&>g.·TA.£TA ISIId 5lud. C .
OUVE. WlWAM FlOvtJ.&g.·TA-€ng. TA-&>g. T A AIIoc.
RANXllPH. ROBERT MCRRfSON.Eng.-TA-SEAROi EdnoriaJ

KVERNES. DAViC M.-&>g._ ·L P.-$lU • yrs..Qopt. UldotgrIICI.
51u<1. Com.·AAUP Com. _
. FreOd. and T......
LAWSON. RICHARD "-&>g.- - . P.-$lU 8 yrs..Qept Oir. Ul . C.
dotgrad. S1ud. : 1lep1. Pot. Com.: OIrrm.. llep1. 01,"". SearCh TAYLOR. CYNTHlA.f.L ·TA-DINwl·. LIsI. U at I ~IICI. Rep. Capt.
Com -lAI<S At/irrn. Act. Com.
' Po/lC)I C..a-ics Con. AeII. Co .. U 01 I.
UTIlE. JUCflY-&>g ,""'1. P.-$lU 3 yrs..()apl _ . Majors: WAL9I. E. MlOiAB.-&>g. TA
Capt. Com. OIrrm. - . Capt. GS Com.
WAn. ALVIE-Eng.·T."-lJndergrad. Honors Eng.-Proofrdr.
~. GEORGE 5 .-&>g._
' . P.-$lU 2 yrs..Qopt. UldotgrIICI. GRASSAOOTS.

-.

O'BRIEN. ~.L . Ctassocs-Aa'1. P.-$lU 3 yrs..a..iao SoC1.
Haad. Capt. 0pera1. P _ Com; Omm .. Ilep1. Search Com..u..
"5 Atlirrn. Act. Com.
O'DAY. EDWAFUJ JAiis1.~nstr -$lU .0 yrs.·aurm. Europ. fr
. 5100. Com.: Capt. Undervrad. "'" : 01,"" .. 1lopI. Cume.
Com.
O'MEARA. MAURICE ,,-F. L . french.....', P.-SlU 3 yrs..Qept
Clponl. ~ Ccn.-Group Q-o-"mr. AI10matIve 71 .
FWZlS. BfHUl\l M.-&>g.
P.-5IU 6 yra..Qoc>I. Pol Com.:

=

=."

..w:x.

SIud. Com.; Capt. Aooo.rct1 Com..lJir. fr Ed. U.s.

SCUTH'oIOl'TH. MARI~.L.. ~'t P.-SlU 2 yrs._
Acling N . SoC1. _ : Capt. Ownn. 5oon::h Com.-Com. LWv.-

===~~:tl~~~~1~71'
~
group.

LAS Phi Bou

~

lHJERGRACUATE S11JCENTS:
I\CCOMM[)(). JOHN.Hjot.-6con. Opport.lSn-NCEA

Sc:hoW-

Iflip.

(X)OPfR VVONNE-l-iISI.-Alpha Omega Sehal. Honoraly.
FWkland CoIAU. SIlae Grw11.
GOMEZ. JOS8'H N.-F.L.-Slud. Council-Ulln Met. S1ud. AIIoc.
_ U N. lH'JMAS CEAmiiol.·T_ _ • Schotnhlp.
PRESNEI..L. MlOiAB..f'I1i ..lJndorgrad. Rap 10 Capt. Com. 01

--

• All Long Sleeve Dress & Sport Shirts
• All Winter Jaclcets

ENTRE STOCK SWEATERS

IIRl~WH~f6J:J~) I

.0

PRICE

Now $10 00
V ALUE TO $50.00

Visit our store for
complete Spring
SpOrtswear

Pauline's Fashions & Gifts
Jean Flares values to $12.00 $3 99 & 5 99
Knit Shirts & Sweaters 50% off
Dress Shirts values to $12
$4 99
00

lEve iflei'6
"7" Mile, To Value

:~:~_~.!!!".-..

. ;..

Open Friday till 8 :00 pm

Skirts & Sweaters
Bobby Brooks
Russ Togs
Joyce

,

Reg. to $18

Today Only
$2.00

II 11"",,*,60'
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McDermott

Spiritual change needed, Koen says
reach a "higher divinity."
To reach that higher di vini ty, one
must seeJc a spiritual change, he
said.
.
"We're not taJklng about no
revolution; let's make that clear,"
he said. ''We're talking about a
spiritual change thaI' will make a
revolution look like a fool "
"If someone tells you to go jump
on s ome policemen, don' t waste
your time," he said. " If the police
want to hit you in your head, deal
with them OIl a spiritual level. Look
them dead in the eye and say, 'go
head on, if you got the will-power' . "
He said that his messa~e was a
spiritua l one and that splritualit¥·
depends upon what an individual
does on an everyday bas is.
" When it comes to feeding the
hungry, we must do that," he said.
" When it comes to clothing the
naked, we must do thaL When it
comes to administering to the needs
of brothers in the workhouse
(prison), we must do thaL "
He said he wondered why it is tha t
people do no observe and live by
that spiriL
" Dope is ruMing rampant in the
black community ," he said. "Why
is it that there has not been a move
against it '} Because it kills the
spi ri t." he answered. " That's why
it's allowed to run rampanL"
Walking with the aid of a fivl'-foot
staff, he said that he could hardly
walk because of the weakening of
his physical body brought on by a
spiritua l fast last sum mer that
las ted 48 days while he was "incaI"
cerated in the SL Louis City Work
House."
He said that a lot of people were
feeling sorry for him.
" Don't be sorry for me," he said.
"Be sorry for yourself. Those of you
eating the wrong food ,alcohol and
smoking dope are going to be in
worst shape than I a m , afterwhile,
and you a in' t going to know how to
reach out nei ther physically nor
spiritually ...

By M-..e W.JRr
Dally EgyptiaD SUIff Writer

sr. LOUIS-Crime, corruption,
dope. prostitution and all of the
other negative things going on in the
black community today are the
result d "programming," according to Rev. Charles Koen. national
chairman d the United Front of
Cairo.
Speaking before a crowd of more
than 700 people Saturday night at
Sheldon Memorial Church, 3648
Washington Blvd. , SL Louis, Koen
said that "once you lose the ability
to think, then you hve no ability to
do anything. At that point. you can
only be programmed."
He stated that "we have to be
about the busi ness of no longer
being programmed" and explained
that the on ly way to prevent
progra mming was to be able to

Skin fiivprs plan

Two movies a nd a guest speaker
from Milliken University will ue
featured ,,( a ml'<'(jng of the Egyptian Divers at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Technology A Ill.
According to Perry Mclntos h.
president d the club , a Jacques
(;ousteau movie entitled " The Blul'
Contine nt" and a movi e called "The
Tongue of the Ocean." which is
ahout diving in the Bahamas, will
be shown
The spe"k('1' will di scuss reef fis h
in the FlOrida Kevs.
Mclnt osh said the group will also
discuss a proposed trip to the
Florida Keys during spring break.
The trip is open to all register<-'Ci
divers.
The meeting is open t.o all in·
terest.ed s tudents.

New ly formd LAS Council
will hold elections Thursday
Elections for the newly formed black and white the duties of !hi'
Liberal Arts and Sciences Counc il deans, t.he assista nt deans and
will be held from 8 :30 a.m. to 4 :30 facu lty members.
The LA&S Council will have 30
p. m. Thursday. according to Dean
Elbert H. Hadley from the College members equally representing the
three divisions of tlle college- the
d Liberal Arts and Sciences.
Hadley said Monday that the sciences. the social sciences and the
LA&S COUlIcil is the final result of a humanities. The main purpose of
year and a halfs work on a new the new system is to provide for
operating paper for the college. He more democratization within the
saJd the paper calls for the election college.
Voting will take place in the
of a council composed of undergraduates , graduates and department office of the voter's
faculty me mbers for the purpose of academ ic major . Undeclared
majors may vote in the LA&S adadvising the dean.
For the pas t 15 years. Hadley visement office.
said. the college has been run in a
Hadley said about 120 candidates
"very vague maMer." He said the will be running for positions on the
new governance system spells out in cou,J(,il.
I

Every Tues. lit Wed. Night

He said that if "we" can understand what Jesus Christ was all
about, then "we could understand
the direction in which we have to

move.

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

Your Only Authorized
Buick - Opel Dealer in
Jackson County .

He said that what was discussed
was just the introduction to what
wiU be discussed on April I, during
"our third anniversary in Cairo. We
lid forward to seeing you."
He said that the members of the
United Front d Cairo "offer 0urselves to help out 011 whatever leVel
we can. We came here in the name
d peace and harmony and good-will
to aU men."

f
'

"This man was crucified, )lUt on
the cross with thieves," he said.
"Let's observe what this man stood
for."
He said that Jesus went into
Jerusalum "administering to the
sick, quenching the thirst of the thirsty and feeding the hungry. That's
all his program was. He was
moving to mobili7.e people. "
He said that "we must understand
the spirit that Jesus was in tune
with because our program tnday
must be about the same thing."
He said that the drug problem, as
well as oppression. must be fought
from all levels.
"Many of you think that the
movement is coming to a s low
down, that the move ment is cut off
and that everything is confused," he
o;aid. Confusion should not cause
the struggle to stop, he said,
because out of confusion comes a
more positive direction He said
that the movement was continuing
but on a different level.
" If you think this summer was
somethi ng," he said, "you watch
this winte r. I' m not talking about no
violence on my part; I'm talking
about a spiritual thing."
He said that he was thankful that
he was a llowed to come and "com'
municate" with the audience but
that " we must not depend upon the
newspapers to s pread our message ;
we must do that ourselves."

to serve you

At. 13 East C'dale
549-5321

i)

2 DOGS & A LARGE r.OKE

If Sohn's has your sIze
you'd better buy it NOW

ManicoNi & SpagheNi

~

Logan Scallopini

~

Mas/accioli & RaVIoli

~

Imported Ch/an/i &
Salad on eve/)' lable

SUIT AND SPORTCOAT SB.LOUT!

,.

SPORTCOATS
size
Reg.
Short
Long
X - Long

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

46

48

3

3

jO

5

5

3

5

1

8

5

.1

-

1

3

2

-

4

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

4

6

5

4

2

5

2

1

-

-

-

-

-

4

-

-

1

-

2

SUITS
size
ReQ.
ShQrt
Long
X - Long

36

37

38

39

40

41

42 43

44

46

1

3

4

1

23

3

12

3

14

8

1

4

4

7

2

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

5

6

7

4

13

2

-

_.

-

-- -

-

3

-

1

-

1 GRP. KNIT & DRESS PANTS

Val. to S25

1 GRP.CASUAL PANTS & SPORT SHIRTS
1 GROUP MENS TIES

NOW

9 South 11 th - Murphysboro

HURRY TO SOHN'S
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$2222
$3222 $52 22

~ ChIcken CaccIa/ora

~

I>

OPEN 8 - 8

39c

ITALIAN NIGHT

25

Buick - Opel

NOW!

•

48

$11.29 pro
$3.29 ea.
$2.29
700 So. Illinois
Southgate
Shopping Center
Carbondale

Dorms hit
by thefts
-recently

WHO ARE YOU!
WHERE ARE YOU!
WHERE ARE YOU GOt NG?
Maybe

sm Seruity Police Monday repor-

mItory rooms.
Items valued at about $50 were
stolen from the room IX Gregory
Holmer, 19, Bailey Hall, Thompson
Point, sometime between Feb. 18
and Feb. 21, when Holmer was out

answer these QU8IIIionS.

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois

tji:

~e:~~:;, ~a&;~;d uJ~~~::~lecl~

can help you

Vocational Counseling
805 South Washington

t.ec:I thefts from three campus dor-

mugs, a plastic cabi.nel, a
bottle IX cologne and a decorative
piece were taken from the room,
which Holmer told police was
locked.
Electronic equipment and other
merchandise valued at $9tO were
stolen Sunday night from the Wright
Hall room IX Larry Gottlieb, 18,
and Alan E . Weiner, 19.
A Panasonic cassette player am-

we

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist
Frames Repaired
Contact Lens Polished
1~y Service

Politician visits
James D. Nowl~, right. Republi~ candidate for lieutenant goyemor.
was ex:' campus Monday to talk Informally with SIU students. He had
lunch In the Student Center cafeteria, and then walked around talking
to several dozen students. (Photo by Jay Needleman)

LATEST FRAMES &
GOLD RIMS
We Specialize in Eye Examinations

and Contact Lens Fitting

radio, some cash and other items
were stolen from the room accordi ng to police reports.
Entry was apparently gained
through a window. The lights along
Logan Drive and the drive to a
~rking lot nearby were out, along
WIth the yard lights in the University Park area, police said.
Donald Graf, 18, Boomer Hall I,

.~~~eC~~='are:~~
his room Sunday night.

=

A small Panasonic turntable, an
amplifier, electric clock, 16 albums
and some clothes were taken from
the room, which was entered
through an outside window, police
said.

Derge to give

.'talk at AAUP
SIU President David R. Derge
will speak to the American
Association
of
University
PrIXessors (AAUP) in what will be
his f!rst. address to a faculty
orgaruzauon at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday
in Home Economics 140B.
According to Robert Harrell,
" IAAUP president, Derge will first
give a brief address entitled "Excellence and the University," and
then open the session up for
questioning.

Landlord-tenant
class cancelled
. ' A course on Landlord-tenant
relationships scheduled for 7-9 p. rn.
Tuesday in the Student Center has
been cancelled indefinitely.
A spokesman from the office IX
student relations said Monday that
only three people signed up for the
course. She said the class may be
rescheduled.

.pirl's gym to offer
lap dance course
A tap dance course will be offered
spring quarter by the Department
IX PhYSIcal EJucatiOll for women.
GSE ll3H will meet for one hours .
credit from 5 p.m. to6 p.rn. onMonday and Wednesday in Room 114 IX
the gym. Anyone interested in more
.details
may contact Mrs .
Lytherland in Room 128 in the gym.

Indian film set
Friday in Davis
The Indian student

~mmunity

at

SIU will show a film titled "Geet"
at 7 p.m. Friday in Davis
./ Auditorium.
The film appraised as the best
~usical film in India in 1970, is
directed by Kalyanji Anandji.
DonatiOll IX $1 at the door will be
greatly appreciated, according to
sponsoring individuals.
. IDQuiries 011 the film may be
directed to Mrs. Nancy Kinsey IX
the University Services to Carb0ndale, pbooe 4S:H32l.
(Song)

DIENER
STEREO

515 S. Illinois

1tAtO\1i~~

Ph. 457-4919

special COIIIideratioD .veil to the
question 0( maternity

Ce.

AAP chief asked
to work on plans
(Continued from Page 1)

salaries of men and women at all
ranks, and that policy statements
from each college and school be
made
available
concerning
procedures and criteria for salary
level determinations.
The task force recommends that
information be collected about
promotion policy and procedures
determining who is proposed and
approved for promotion on the
department, school and alluniversity levels. It calls for a compl ete review of promotion
procedures and statistics over the
last five years, and a survey of
studies made at other campuses to
determine how SJU's policy should
be modified.
The task force calls for personnel
records at Institutional Research to
be
developed
to
include
_ requirements for promotion and
upgrade so that these requirements
would be accessible for review and
investigation.
The task force also recommends
that procedures LO ensure accoun·
tability on promotion be worked OU1

Also, the task force recommends
that an administrative review be
, made 0( the policies regarding the
status or professional and administrative staff to determine the
feasibility 0( approving tenure after
serving in a continuing capacity for
by each department, school and tJx some specified I~th of time.
Concerning recnlitment, the task
President's Office. Standing commi ttees for this purPOSe are to be set force recommends that aU unit
up, of which membership is known policy statements on recnlitment
incl.uding members of groups should commit to an Affirmative
agalOst whom discrimination is Action Program with regard to
possible.
minorities. AU departments and
The task foree also said that each units should aim for at least one
individual who is eligible for minority member with large units
promotion and who fails to be aiming at a total distribution of
promoted has the right to an ex- recnlitment in numbers and rank.
First priority consideration at
planation of the factors involved in
filling present vacancies should be
the decision at each level.
to fill these positions with the most
On tenure, the task force recommends that each department be glaring minoritydeficiencies within
the units. All positions should be
requested to delineate in writing the
frozen until a minority member is
specific policy, procedure and
hired by the department or the
criteria for tenure evaluation, and
present minority percentage inthat all information concerning
creased by 50 per cent for untenure and promotion be made
public.
derrepresented departments, accol"
ding to task force recommenThese policies will then be
reviewed and recommendations on
dations.
All position ope.nings should be
them made by the task force and Affirmative Action Office.
made known to the AAP office and
The task force also calls for a
kept on open record so that all pel"
review and statement of overall
sonnel can apply for them.
policies regarding sabba ticals and
The task force recommends that
leaves of absence to be provided by
all university policies on nepotism
the Joint Standing Committee for
and inbreeding be clearly publicized
Faculty Status and Welfare, with
by the administration.

Tenn papers can be worth a million
By Judy Van Slyke
AJiliociated Pres. Writer
CHICAGO (AP I-There's a new
twist to getting through college the
easy way.

It used LO be ca lled cheating or
plagiarism, but now that s tudents
are willing to pay someone to do
research and write papers for the m.
it's big business.
Ward Warren, president and
chairman of the board of Term
Paper Research Unlimited. Inc.,
which has old more than 100.000
ter m papers to college students in
the pas t year alone, says the services his firm provides are both
useful and profitable.
He banked his first million dollars
when his firm was just a year old
- and is on his way toward the second,
but he says "if it were just for the
money, I probably wouldn ' t be in
Uris business right now."
He sta rted the firm while he was a
student at Babson College in
Massachusetts and jus t received his
bachelor's degree last year.
"We' re exposing a great many of
the problems that exist in the
educational system today, where
students walk in as human beings
and walk out as numbers. " Warren
says.
" I am helping s tudents overcome
the busy-work and repetition and
wasted time of going from shelf to
shelf and page to page doing term
papers in which no learning is involved,"
While Warren's company is big
and profitable-there are 50 branch
offices scattered in college towns
across the country in addi tion to the
main office in Boston-others are
small, o~room operatjons.
Creative Communications Consultants in Urbana, III .. is one, and
vice president and chief edi tor, 29yeal"old Ed Whalen, admits he and
his partner "have golten to the point
where we feed ourselves but we
basically still sleep in the office."
He says he's sold "several hundred " papers , mostly to undergraduate students.
Whalen has degrees in English
from the University of Illinois and
taught creative writing "until I
_realized how disgusting it was to
have a captive audience sitting
through a lecture and being forced
to give them a grade."
He and his partner, William
BoUendorf, 30, went into business
writing papers for students, most of
them at the University of Illinois,
for much the same reasons as
Warren.
"A student could spend four mon'ths l<ding for what someone could
sit down and write out on a
typewriter in half an hour, " Whalen
said. "And there are a lot of highly
trained pP.ople, some of them with
doctorates, who are painting houses
and frying chicken in restaurants
because they can' t find any other
job.
"We' ve given those trained people
a better way to make money and the

students have access to a clearing
house for information. "
Both Term Paper Unlimited and
Whalen's firm sell research as well
as finished papers. and they encourage students who buy papers to
do a bit of editing and add a few of
their own touches before turning the
work in as original.
"A guy would have to be nuts to
turn in a paper just the way he gelS
it from us without adding in some of
his own material ," the 22-year-old
Warren said. "Our papers are A
and B-plus level and most of our undergraduate customers are C level.
The professor would know in a
minute."
Both Whalen and Warren are
quick to emphasize that there is no
plagiarism involved in selling.
"The student doesn' t really get a
copy of a finished paper when he
buys from us," Whalen says.
"Nobody owns information and
that's what we' re providing."
Plagiarism, according to Webster, is taking the ideas or writings
of another and offering them as
one's own.
Whether It'S four hour s of
research in a library or a finished
paper the student buys, he pays ac'
cording to the length of the finished
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product, Ole caliber of the person
doing the ghostwriting and the
length of time allowed for completing the assignment.
Term papers Unlimited charges
between $2.35 a page for stock term
papers-Warren keeps files of every
paper written by his firm and the
same paper may be sold several
times-to $4.85 for special or rush
jobs. Prices at Creative Com·
munications Consultants 'average
$4 to $6 a page for a finished paper
and less for research.
Warren has 2.000 free-lance
writers who whip out term papers at
the rate of five to 10 pages every
day during the rush season. They
earn $2 and up for each page.
Writers for the Urbana firm-most
of them former teachers and
graduate students-earn as much as
55 a page.
The students, however. rarely
have second thoughts about what
they are doing when they buy a
term paper.
Warren tells the story of a freshman who turned in a five-pagt'
paper to his English professor on
the topic ol"Why I Wouldn't Use a
Professional Term Paper Writing
Service."
The student bought the paper.

GSC considers election,
• •
constitution reVISIOn
By Ricbard

~_

D.uy EI)'pIiu S&Itff Writer
A new constitution which would
alter the election procedures of the
Graduate Student Council (GSC)
was accepted at Friday's council
meeting.
Under the new constitution, the
council would hold semi-annual
elections of officers. The president,
secretary and the four representatives to the Graudate SchooJ Council would be elected during the first
week of May. The vice-president,
treasurer and the five representatives to the University Senate
would be selected during the first
week of November.
In addition to the change in the
election of officers, representatives
to the council would be elected to
six-month terms instead of 12-month
terms. Elections would be held
sometime during the first three
weeks of May and November. Five
constitutional committees created
would also be created. The committees would be the steering, the
membership, the finance, social
welfare and educational resources.
A vote on the new constitution will
be held at a special ratification
meeting 0( the council after the next
reguJar meeting. Approval by tw~
thirds 0( the council members is
needed to ratify the new constitution.
In other action, Charles Newling,
a member of the Health Insurance

Committee, told the COWICil that ej.'

rola~a':ta~i1=~ ~~~~~
struction and the director
of the public health department in
order to get the attorney gene,ral to
make a ruling on what constitutes
an "employe. "
According to Alan Drazelt, state
director of personnel, graduate
assistants do not qualify as "employes" and therefore are unable to I
participate in the new insurance
program.
The council approved a proposal
stating that the Thanksgiving
vacation period s.hould begin at
noon on the Saturday prior to
Thanksgiving. Currently, school 0(ficially closes at 10 p.m. on the
Tuesday before Thanksgiving.
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Malone disfavors extension
of task force study tenure

FUNlCLYSPUICING

By a.dI. Ha&dlenlt
DlI1Iy Egyptiaa Stliff Writer

"HE HAS A NICE VOICE_I WONDER
WHAT HE 100t<~ LIKE~"

Campus briefs
One SIU stude nt received an individua l award and another
accepted an award in behalf of the University at Ule I-ecent 11 school conclave in GaUinburg . Tenn. , of Angel Flight and Arnold Air Soci e ty groups, both associated with Air Force ROTC
programs. They were Miss Pary Darnold. selec ted for the
Silver Wings Award as the " outstanding angel," and Cadet
Frank Bianca , commander of the Harper Squadron, who accepted for SIU the recognition of having the ou tstanding squadron
among Ule schools representt"'<l .

-Hand Jive' exhibition
features human forms
"Ye Old Hand Jive, " opening
Monday March 6, will feature some
highly imaginative uses of human
form, according to Ernest Graubner, assistant Curator of University
Galleries.
The exhibit will include watercolors, ink drawings, and printed

1:=~~~nC~~l~%~I~

the Home Economics Building Monday through Friday from 10 a .m. to
4 p.m . until April 3.
" Many of Conklin's compositions
are reflexive in that they contain
images wiUlin images. Students
relate to the metaphYSical aspect of
his work, " G raubner said.
He explained that the works are
strengthened by Conklin's understanding and control of commercial
printing processes, allowing him to
acheive multi-co lored results
through a simple coloration scheme.
The result is an imagery which is
unique and identifiable wiUl the
West Coast rock music scene.
The exhibition totals 86 items, of

Ex-stalfer's wife
buried Tuesday
Funeral sercies will be held at
Benton Tuesday for Mrs. DoroUly J .
Moore. wife of a former SIU staff
m e mber, who died Sunday in
Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. Moore, 46. a native of Benton, died in Flower Hospital after a
month-long illness.

which 3:' are printed concert
posters . The art works range
anywhere from ears that become
butterflies to bodies that become
chairs. Most of Ulese were commissioned by Bill Graham for his
Fillmore West productions, Graubner said.
The exhibit is free and open to Ule
public.
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(1(·(·Ppl.'t PI.' rips
Entries are now being accepted in
the intercollegiate costume and
scene design competition and
exhibition unde~'ay at SIU.
Student designers are invited to
submit scene and-or costume design
to Ule competition. The scene design
competition has been an a nnual
event at SIU since its creation by
the U1eater department 11 years
ago. The costume dsign competition
was added three years ago.
The competition is divided into
graduate and undergraduate
categories, wiUl prizes of $3lO to be
awarded for costume and scene
design in boUl categories.
Designs s ubmitted must be for a
play which has been produced, planned for production or assigned as a
class project. The designs must be
approved by a person who taught
scene or costume design during
1971-72, including the summer of
1971. Further rules can be obtained
from Archibald McLeod in the
U1eater department.

Willis E _ Malone, SlU's executive
vice president, said Friday that he
does not believe that the tenure of
the task force studying the formation of the proposed College of
Career Education should be extended.
" It would not be productive to extend Ule tenure of the task force,"
Malone said in response to Ule task
force's r ecommendation in its
report submitted to !urn last week.
The recom mendation i.s to extend
the task force's tenure for another
Ulree months, until May 15.
It is Ule onJy recommendation
made by the seve n- m e mber
presidential task force headed by
Arden Pratt, dean of Ule Vocational
Technica l Institute.
The task force has bt.>en StudYing
the proposal for a new career
education unit since last November.
The report says "Many of the task
force members believe that within
an additional period of Ulree months
resolution of most of the remaining
issues can be effected."
The task force could also be made
more effective, Ule report says, if
"i t were reconstituted in some
fashion " and a neutral chairman be
appointed.
The report. under the one recommendation, a lso s uggests that two
or Ulree outside consultants be
chosen to work wiUl Ule committee.
Howe,'e r, Malone said it "would
not be desirable" to extend Ule task
force' s tenure. Its members are
"very busy people" who have tried
hard but unsuccessfully to solve. Ule
complicated proble m of forming the
new niversity unit, Malone said.
Malone said that alUlough work
has come to a sta ndstill , it does not
mean that the proposal has been
dropped.
He said Ulat task force's tenure
s till mig ht be extended if, following
discussions wiUl President David
Derge, task force members and
oUlers, a consensus is arrived at to
do so. But, he said, at the present he
is discharging the members of Ule
task force, alUlough later he may
call them back.
Malone said his decis ion "means
that I believe that the task force has
done aU it could do at this poinL"
Malone released onJy the fivepage report. Attached to the report
had been further reeommendations
from some of the task force members. Malone said he felt it appropriate that th ese people
pers onally mak e public their
recommendations.
The report itself says that the task
force agrees that the idea of a
College of Career Education for SIU
is defensible.
" The timelines ~ of career
education and, more narrowly, 0ccupational education is in evidence
in speeches and writings of govern-

nment ollleials, the media,
educators. associations and
business and industry." the report
says.
The task force was in agreement
over what would be the unit's purpose and functions. However. its
members could not . reach
agreement over how the proposed
college would be organized..
Several proposals concerning the
structure have been considered by
the task force, the report says. And
while the members as yet have not
reached an agreement about how

~t

r

saS;;sihat wiUl additional
time, the problem m cooperaticn
between the College of Career
Education and other academic units
could be worked out.
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the new unit sbould be constructed,
they do believe that the solution can
be found in additional meetings, according to the report.
"Generally, the task force
members choose not to commit
themselves or their units to the
College of Career Education wiUlout
knowing the form of organization."
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SIU gals
hold fewer

gradjobs
By Pal NuullWl
Daily Egyptian Staft' Wriler
According to figues presented
recently to the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare.
women have been hired for 339 of
1,206 graduate employe slots ruled
at SlU .
Ms. Pat Moffett, who presented
the statistics to the HE W on behalf
of the Acad e mic Wom en for
Equality (AWE ). indicated that this
figure does not include graduate
fellows or traill(.'eS.
The report on graduale employment prepared by Ms. MoITeu
indicates that the classification with
the most women is that of graduate
and teaching assistantships of nine
months but less than half-time.
"This reflects the fact, " said a
footnote. "that departments that
have more women are able to give
them jobs only by creating a lot of
part-time positions. mai nly. anthropology general bus iness and
music ; some of these are also in
Home Ec."
Women are empl oyed in 58.8 per
cent of that classification and in 47.6
per cent of the appoint ments less
than half time.
However. in the classification of
employes hired for nine months.
half time. the employment rate for
women drops to 24.2 per cent. and in
appointments for nine months or
over 23.58 per cent of the work force
is women.
In appointments lasting two and a
half months. three months and s ix
months. employment for women
graduate students averages about
35 per cent. with the percentage of

women decreasing as the number d
months increases.
In the graduate fellows program.
said the report. 63 are men and 24
are womep. In the National Defense
Education Act fellows program
there are 31 men and 4 women, in
the National Science Foundation
Fellows there are 10 men and 1
woman and among the graduate
trainees there are 19 men and 5
women.
In the report Ms. MoITeU cited
statistics from individual departments on the number of women
graduates they employ.
Some of the departments listed
employ from 10 to 15 men and no
women graduate students, such as
guidance. which employs 13 men
and no women. and journalism.
which employs II men and no
women.
"Certainly." said the report, "a
great deal of the inequities stem
from the discouragement of women.
at an early age. from entering fields
that are almos t 100 per cent male
dominated.
" But even in fields where more
women are work ing on degrees.
such as journalism. theatre and
education. one often finds few
women employed."
The report to the HEW also indicated that d 47 twelv~ m onth appointments given to graduate
students, women received only . ix.
" One difficulty in calculating the
treatment of graduate women is in
figuring out or finding out who ap·
plied and what the qualifications of
the candidates were." the report
said.
Another concern of the report i
how long women tend to s tay in a
department in comparison to men.
The figures. a lthough not can·
clusive. indica te that more investigation is needed on the subject,
sa id the report
" It would be parti c ul a rl y
revea ling to be able to compare
men and women who are working
on a Ph.D. with regard to when tht!y
a re terminatal. " the report s tated.

Building key control policy plans
await review by administration
By Richard LoreIa
Daily EgypUaD Staft' Wriler

A plan to establish the first formal
key control policy for SIU has still
not receivoo a formal review from
the administration.
Gene Peebles, assistant to the
president for business affairs. said
Thursday that the recommendations d the Building Security
Task Force have not yet been formally reviewed b'y the administration. The recommendations
are supposed to be reviewed by
Peebles ; Is sac Brackett . vice
president for academic affairs :
George Mace. assistant to the
president for student affairs ; John
Anderson. assistant to the president
for public se rvices and relations ;
and Willis Malone. executive
vice preside/lt.
Once the review is completed. the
recommendaUons are to be sent
back to the task force for corrections. The corrected recommen-

Code Committee may discuss
rnarijuana, liq uor problem
Proposals to eli minat e the
violations deali ng with the
possession of marijuana and the
possession of alcohol in residence
halls might be some of the topics
dis(.'ussed at the Community Conduct Code Committee meeting at 2
p.m. Wednesday.
The proposaL; are contained in a
lis t of revisions to the code written
by Stephen Wasby, chairman of the
commillee. The revisions are the
result of the hearings held last
November.

Eagles award physiologist grant
f or work with fats, heart disease
By Unive .... ity New,; Serviceb
An SIU phys iologist who has explored a s ignal mechanism by
which fats in the diet may cause
heart disease received the $10.000
Max Baer Heart Fund grant Saturday from the Frater nal Order of the
Eagles.
The presentation to George H.
Gass. director of the Encocrinology
Laboratory. was made by Mike Gaffney . director of the Baer fund . at
the annual banquet of the IllinoisIndiana Eagle conference hf.· re.
Gass' s latest results. to appear in
a forthcoming issue of the American
Heart J ourna I. implict e the
pituitary gland and the gonads
( primary sex organs ) in the chain
reaction from fat intake to
atheroschlerosis (generally conceded to tri~er heart attacks ).

His e.xperiments have shown that
fat intake causes enlargement of the
sex organs of bOUI male and female
laboratory mice a nd rats indicating
increased production of sex hormones.
Now he has found that in male
animals removal of either the
pituitary gland or the gonads halt
the process of enlarge'llent of the
seminal vt'Slc1es. a target organ of
male sex hor mone. and the increased hormone production. Thus.
he believes the signal for increased
hormone porduction is messaged by
the pituitary to the gonads.
Gass' work is the first reported
evidence of a direct relationship between the levels d dietary lipids (Cat
pI':ticles in the blood ) and male sex
hormone levels, and the first to indicate the connection between blood

lipid levels and aUleroschlerosis via
the pi tui tary-gonads axis.
Both grants from the Eagles have
been stimulated through the efforts
d Muryl R . Willoughby of Carbondale. state secretary of the Eagles,
in cooperation with the SIU Foundation. which will administer the
grants. Willoughby expressed the
hope the grant would provide "seed
money" to s timulate grants from
other sources for Gass' research.
In accepung the new grant, Gass
said the funds would be used to push
forward his experiments to determine whether the pituitary and-or
the hypothalamus is the site
originally stimulated by the blood
lipid levels, and whether various
lipids have differing quantitative ef~~ on male sex hormone prnduc-
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dations are to be sent to the
presidenl The president may then
take the matter to the University
Senate.
In January, Rino Bianchi, chairman d the task force. indicated that
there could be a reduction in the
number d building keys that would
be issued if the recommendations
were approved. Building keys open
classroom buildings.
Bianchi said the reduction in the
number d buiJding keys would be
due to the fact that more than
$100,000 worth d equipment had
been lost over the past year. In order to reduce this loss. a tighter
security system on keys was conceived
The task Corce was formed this
past September by Peebles. It was
charged with forming a key control
policy which would provide the
lM!CeSS3ry safeguards and security
to protect the tolal University
resources. The objectives d the
policy would be to lead 10 a greater

HOURS:

9 iI.m. t 9 p.m.

In addition to the proposals to
eliminate certain violations.
Wasby's list includes cerlam additions to the code. The new portions
of the code would include a
specification of procedures for
holding demonstrations. a bill of
rights and the procedures for
authoriti.es to obtain permission to
search rooms.
Discussion is also expected on appellate procedures with the emphasis being on due process protections.

security in the management d
space, the protection d equipment
and the prevention d unauthorized
entry.
Since Bianchi's statements in
January, the Graduate Student
Council and the University Senate
have approved motioos expressing
their cooce.m over any key control
proposal.. The council felt the
removal d building keys could im- ~
pede the penormance d graduate
students and asked for a reappraisal d the situation.
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Salukis

tindner

top out
•
at 167.9

'finest
gynmast'

For four years S1U gymnastics
crowds have watched Tom Lindner
get better and better and better.
During that time he has risen
from bench warmer to Olympic
prospect and possible NCAA all..

I

ByJ... . . . .
Daly EIJIIdM ..... Writer
It's doublfulthat any spectator at
Saturday night's gyJDllUtics meet
Deeded any further intrcdictiOll to
Tom Lindner.
"Lindner is probably the fmeat
gymnast in Southern lIIinois
history," Coach Bill Meade 8IIDOUDoed before Lindner stepped out 011
the floor fer the last time in the role
~ a Saluki gymllUt.
And after the victory apinst
Illinois State's Redbirds, it was Lindner himself who had written his

~~~~ft·was

only fitting that
his last performance in the Arena
was the best ~ his career. Saturday
night, in his last home meet, Lindner set a school record in the allaround with a score ~ 56.35.
His teammates back him up all
the way as the Salukis scored an unprecedented 167.90, demolishing
Illinois State by more than 10 points.
In the last event ~ the evening,

fi~t!e~J="ee

~nhi&b;:~L~~~ ~:e~~~'::~
performance. Lindner's scores in
the other events were 9.35, 9.3, 9.0,
9.3 and 9.4.
"See, you didn' t think you'd get 56
this year," Meade jokingly told Lindner after the meet. However,
Meade has gotten used to great performances this season.
His team averaged almost 163.00
points in their 14-1 dual meet
season. The only dent on thier slate
~ a 162.05-160.00 January loss to
NCAA titlists Iowa State.

det~~eft;:,~ ~~J~~y
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It was also the last coUegiate
meet for senior Boddy. His horizontal bar score represented the
highest individual mark for the
Rnchester, N.Y. native in his first
full year ~ gymnastics competition
at sm.
Steve Duke was the third SlU
gymnast to make his final appearance. The PikesviUe, Md.
i~?~ ~~~~ on . parallel bars,

Other Saluki individual highs
catapulted the team to within .1 of
168 points. Ed Hembd won the pommel horse with a 9.55, his best of the
season. In doing so, the freshman
beat two Redbirds who pose str<q:
threats in this weekend's Midwestern Conference meet, Doug
Atkins and Kyle Wooldridge Atkins
placed second with a 9.4 routine,

~. ~~ S!~ ~~~:v~~=~

. with 9.3, 9.1 scores respectively.
The same pair led the way on
floor exercise, but through the efforts ~ Steve Holthaus, SIU garnered a high event score ~ 28.15.
Morava and Lindner scored respective 9.5 and 9.35 marks but Holthaus
turned in his year's best of 9.3.
Lindner tied specialist Dan
Rruring for first place on still rings
e ith 9.3's while Morava finished
~rd with a 9.05.
t .ii=:: ::,~~~a~~~v=i,!~
Holthaus again backed him up with
9.2's.
ParaUel bars title feU to Morava
who just edged Lindner, 9.5-9.4.
Jack Willard placed third for
Southern with a 9.0.
With the exception ~ pommel
. f)r5e, the Saluki gymnasts captured the top three places on all
events.
Jeff Farris finished third behind
his two sru teammates on allaround. The freshman scored 51.10
to top ISU' s no. 1 man, AI Galatte.
With the exception ~ the loss at
Iowa State, the sru gymnasts had
their best season since 1967 when

~i:e~:o!!tM=~:=~on;~
team' s record was a perfect ll~.
S1U now begins preparations for a
defense ~ its conference crown at
DeKaIb Tlwrsday. The flfSt-place
school authomaticalJy advances to
the NCAA meet at Ames, Iowa,

t:'~;a~~ t;rusthr~ar~d~

•

(Note: Thes IS the ftrst or a __• ~ anicJes on the
'""'" SChools ~ng
the M-.m C0nference indoof track ~1 P15 th.is weekend
at "-,ncie. Ind. TOCIay IIi """ State i. _
.1

noted performer is Adeola AboyadeCole He is the defending outdoor
conference high hurdle champion
and .. he should do well in this
meet," WeUer said.
By KeD Stewart
Aboyade-Cole, a lanky sophomore
Daily EgyptiUl Sporu Wriler
from Lagos, Nigeria, holds the indoor 6O-yard high hurdles school
You won't be very far off base if mark at 7.6 and the outdoor 120
you dubbed the Midwestern Con- record at 13.8.
ference indoor track championships
He is a prime Olympic candidate
the " p8D-world" meet.
for the Munich games this summer
Southern Illinois will take a con- and atso holds the African continentingent to the two-day conference tal high hurdle record.
meet starting Friday at Ball State
Southern Illinois hurdlers Lonnie
that includes six non-Americans- Brown and Lino Bramucci not only
an Australian, an Irishman, a
will have tbcir hands full with
Jamacian and three Canadians.
Aboyade-Cole but also with his
lUinois State wiU have a taste ~ teammate Mike Stover, 1969 lUinois
international flavor with the adprep champ in the highs.
dition ~ four Africans.
Another
Nigerian-Bruce
ISU Coach Roger Weller got more Ijirigho-will give sm and the other
than an exotic flavor when he conference schools trouble in the
recruited the four Nigerians over 44O-yard dash. He is currenlly unthe last two years. They have been defeated and WeUer thinks his runfe.lt in four ~ the five areas the Redner " has a chance to win" the conbirds are strongest-triple aud long ference title.
He has been clocked in 48.9
jumps, sprin~, and hurdles. The
pole vault competition is the excep- seconds and is expected to be the
school's best 440 runner.
tion.
Probably Illinois State's most
Illinois State suffered a big blow

=

Illinois State last weekend. The
score against the Sycamores Friday
night was 164.10-162.60.
All scores that counted against
Illinois State were in the nines.
Saturday's high bar scores from 9.7,
9.4 from Morava and a 9.2 from
.I p rry Boddy was 28.3, a season

will qualify.

Africans speed up ISU
'n

Squids take second
.In
idwest C on f erence
The Squids, SlU 's wheelchair
basketball Ieam, clinched second
place in the Midwest Conference
last weekend with a 53-41 victory
over the University ~ Illinois.
The second place finish will put
them in regional action March 11 in
Detroit along with league champion
Champaign Black Knights.
The tw~year-old Squids will be
the youngest team ever to make the
regional tourney, bouncing back after a dismal 1-9 record last year.
In the game against Illinois Saturday, Ray Clark and Ron Berringer
each scored 16 points for the Squids
and teammate Jim Haidinyak pumped in 13.
Champaign is expected to go undefeated in conference action. Win
No. 12 should come in the season
finale against the fourth-place
University ~ Illinois (~) Thursday
night.
Other conference members have
completed their seasons with the St.
Louis Rams (~) third behind runnerup Southern Illinois (7-5 ). The
Kansas City Pioneers f!Dished in the
cellar with a 0-12 mark.
Although the Squids have
received the invitation, they may
not be able to go to the regional
tournament.

WRA Ijll" gc, me Thuntda.l'

~~:d2m~~':s(~;Vg:/,::
WRA basketball championship this
week.
Tipoff time is 8 p.m. Thursday in
the Women's Gym. Nine teams participated in league action during the
winter quarter.

" We're hurting for transportation," said team member Harry
Jakobson. "This may cost us the appearance unless we can get support
from the President's office."
The tournament is the weekend
before the finals and if the Squids
drive, according to Jakobson, some
~ the
will miss their finals.
The
uids were also invited to
another post-season tournament at
Kansas State CoUege on April 7.
Southern placed third in that tourney last year.

f:YS

when sprinter Billy Lewis was ruled
academically ineligible this term.
His departure left the Redbirds
lacking in the shorter sprints. He
holds the school record in the 60yard dash (6.1) and a wind-aided9_4
clocking the 100 last year. The
Rockford native was named the
Redbirds' most valuable trackman
two years ago.
Another Nigerian, Herbert
Osanife, may pull some valuable
points for ISU in the triple and I q
jump competition. He has gone 4!Hi
and 24-8 in those events respectively.
The Redbirds have a contender in

&'~~~'!~~~~~~:!~~~~

collegiate champ (1oHl ), hit 15 feet
outdoors last year to win the outdoor
conference title
"We hope to stay out of the
cellar," said WeUer this week," but
we don' t have much depth to take it
all."
WeUer guided his team to a third
place indoor loop finish last year
with 48 points. Southern Illinois (87)
and Northern (58 ) finished 1-2. Ball
State (47) and Indiana State (31)
trailed.
Weller, currenUy in his seventh
year at the ISU rein, rates Southern
as the team to beat again this year.
"Southern Illinois has been in
many meets this year and that
should be a plus factor, " he said.
If any other team has an advantage this weekend, it would be host
Ball State, Weller predicts, because
the Ball State field house is " condusive to running."

Weller doesn't Uunk he has an advantage over Southern and Northem, the only league members
without indoor running facilities.
"We have the same facility that
Northern has," he said. We just
have a few painted lines and No!'thern doesn't. "

senior set a school
all-around reccrd ~ 56_35 in additiOll
to getting the highest individual
event score ~ the seas00-9.7 on
horizontal bar.
But the audience' s standing
ovation after his dismount was the
flfSt indication to Lindner ~ how
weU he had done.
" It's hard to tell how well you're
doing when you're up there," he
said.
Lindner was all smiles after the
meet, adding that " this was the best
that I've ever done (on allaround)."
He even got a bear hug from
Meade after the crowd had filed out.
The coach must have liked his pe ....
formance.
"It was great to see Tom do so as
well as he did, " Meade said,
"especially giving the home folks a
chance to see him for the last time "
But the Tom Lindner story is fur
from comlliete. There's stiU the con- .
ference, nationats and possibly the
Olympic Games to contend with.
Meet Tom Lindner the optimist.
"We should win the nationals," said
the Chemistry major, "and Gary
(Morava ) and I will be up there for
the all-around title"
He also feels he has an exceUent
chance for the horizontal bar chamJ!ionship along with a remote
chance for parallel bars first place
He also hopes to receive a bon
voyage this August as he and teammate Morava <Jttempt to secure a
spot on the U.S. Olympic gymnastics team. What does he think?
He says it with the same optimism.
" Barring any total disaster, both
Gary and I should make the U.S.
team."

Ratio.
c.wtloncIale Gun Club ~ has Two AuIorrwtic
TrIP
in _ _ Ion. You .... 00<diaI1y
and test your ""'".

(ko,,,

viled to drop

'n-

'n

Club location Is I'> ... Ie _
01 Crib Orchord
Creek on Old Route t3 and I'> mile 1OUth.

Open Sat., SUn., Holidays
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5 DAYS .. _.,(Consacutiv., ......_... _.$l _00 per line
20 DA YS ... (Consacutiv.I.,_._ ...__ ..S3.00 per line
DEADLINES: 2 days in lIdv.nce, 2 p.m.
Except Fri. for Tues. lids.
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Allow 3 days
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CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ _ _ _ _
To find your cost, multiply tobl number of lines times COlt per line M indic:dld
under rates_ For ex..""t., if you run • tift
lin. lid for five dey" tobl COlt is
($1.00 x 51. Or • two line III for duM Up
costs $1.60 " :75 x ~I . Minimum cost i. for
two lines,
•

._00
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Bear cats
host SIU

[ T he

Daily

By Eraie Scbweit
Daily EgyptiaD Sports Writer
The SIU wrestling team will close
wt its dual meet season Wednesday
with a road contest against the
University fA Cincinnati.
Swthern will carry an ~ record
into the meet with its latest setback
against Indiana State, 30-9.
The Sycamores blew the Salukis
all over the place, .taking seven of
the ten weight classes and gaining
some revenge for SI ' s victory in
the Midwestern Conference cham·
pionship.
Ken Gerdes, Swthern's 126-pound
Midwestern Conference champion,
was absent from the lineup at Indiana State due to a muscle pull, but
Saluki coach Linn Long expects him
to be ready for the season's final e
against the Bearcats.
Gerdes wi ll wres tle against
Howa rd Fox , who s ports a 8-3-1
mark. Gerdes is 21 -2 on the year.
The other half fA Southern's lightweight duo, Andy Burge ( Jl8 ), will
try to regain winning form when he
collides with Cincinnati 's Mark
O' Malley. O' Malley is 2-10 while
Burge is 22-4 .
Burge has lost two matches in a
row, both coming aga inst Ind.i ana
State's Dave Manin. The firs t
defeat cost Burge the conference
championship. The second one
..erne three days late r, 3-2. as part
fA Indiana State' s runaway win.
SlU's 134-pound confercnct' cha m·
pion, Jim Cook, will draw a tough
assignment when he fa ces Cincin·
nati's Clavin Lewis. LeWIS has only
lost three times in 14 matches whi le
dra wing once. ook s hows a 17-1
season's sla te.
i\ a team . the Bcarcats arc just
under Ille .500 nlark a l 6-7.
Following the dual meet with CincinnaLi s ix Sa lukis will continue
working out for the NCAA nll'Ct
March 9-11 . at College Park. Md . In
addition to Burge. Ge rdes a nd Cook.
Don Stumpf (158 ), Loren Vantreese
<1SO) and Vince Tes tone (142) will
also be looking towards nationals.
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Southern illinoIS

~l

(,II )

' 70 Olds 442. w·3O. 4-sp .. hI!aders.
19000 mls . Call John 549-0071 .

~.

Complete VW service and repa ir.
Willow 51 . 66. 5 m iles north DeSolo.
867-2531.
9716A
For sale : 1963 IW!rOJry Monle "",. 2·
door. V·B. Slick . S225. 549-DJ9 alter 5.
91161 A

'65 Chev. Bc>'air, auto. trans .• eX(E1.
cond .. S575. Ca ll 549-44B5afle r 5. 9f!27A

Wesli~ stereo port .. plays welt.
~ ve model. now SlS. Ma~

asphall streel al C'dale Mobile Sales.
:n~' 51. Only $.UJS. 549-1000.

Guinea pigs. all breeds. 51 and uP.
Also mice. 5.25. rals. 5.SO. Ph. ~-

1970 Kawasaki 250cc. excel. condil ion.
Call 687-2496. Ask for SIeve. 9866A
'66 Suzuki 85. runs greal. stoo. Girl's
bike. 3-speed. like new. 515. Inquire
Daily Egyptian. Box 270.
91167A

Sale of Pen Ion &
Husqvama molor
cross bikes
2

mi. ust

0' C~rbond.le

Hwy 13

PHONE 549·8141
Mini-trail ~. almasl new. can be
licensed. needs wor1l. only $95. ~6167.
BA820

'63 Lemans. V-B. Slick . gradualing.
5250. 687-2133 eves.
9897A

'67 MGB. good condilion. new lop &
brakes. Call 457-7138. 51095.
9696A
TR3. needs body work. lop. tonneau.
wire _ I s. parts. Peler. 457-2453.
9916A

19

4

2

15 10

3

10 13

6
1 6

9 15
9 13

~=ihunl. show.~

r-:r~oox. ';f.;n·~~·c~r;,.~:

reg .• other breeds. lerms. 996-3232.
BAnS

MOfIVAY
South Florida at Southern Illinois. Northern Illinois at Bowling Green.

WEDNESDAY
Evansville 81 Southern IlIInol . Northern Illinois at Indiana State.
. JI . t ; .
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Rod<en

Wooden

Trailer. comer lof. new cpl .• a .c. . 1ge.
shed. fumished. super shape. BX«>.
Wildwood Pk .. 549-2670
9918A

s....c.a~

0.-........
Fan on stland
SeYeral dinel

tOxSO Ri<.hardson. ex. cond.. 2 bII.
nn .• a.c.• carpeted. wooded area. See
al no. 37 Cedar Lane. 1V, mi. s . rl. 51.
alter 6 p.m .
9n7A

1964 10xS0. ex. cond .• fum .• 18.000
BTU a<. avail. Mar. Town & Qultry
Ir. pit. no. 31 . 549-3569.
9627A

91169A

. .c..

~~~m.=y'le~

for Bill 0Itesen. 549-6612.

BA182

)

1 blinn. apt .• sp. or sum. conlnKts.
fum .• util. pet. excepl lighls. 10 min.
drive from campus. Married or

~\~~~. (~~" 687-1~~

Crab Orchard Lake M.H.P .• two 12x60
3 bIIrm. Iraiter. w<enlral air.
Available spring. Call 549-7513. BB822

Crab Orchard lake M.H .P .. two
12xS2. 2 bednn. 1I'aller's w-cen1rat air.
Available spring. call 549-7513. BB823

NOW LEASING

RES ER V E AN APA RTMENT
F OR WIN T ER TO PLACE
YOURSELF BY THE POOL

Brillany Spaniel puppies. AKC
regislereel. Ph. 6801-3213.
9732A

m.

75 waM Sylvania receiver & RCA 8 Ir.
5125 or besl. 549.0517. Don.

G ibson ES335. Oynaco amp &
preamp. 1m 1Uner. albums. girls b ike.
511 S. Hays.
9840A

*Spacious I bedroom
efficiency
*Laundry faClhlles

Car Stereos
w;rt'l this

*Close

CCJUP(Il

Downstate Communication

shopping

Old Rou Ie 13 EaSI
457·7535

Penlax syslem lenses. macro. m isc.
filler. darkroom equip. 549~ . 9S32A
German Shepherd puppies. four malIlls old. AKC registered. Ph. 867-2A67.
9873A

10

CALHOI IN V ALLEY
APTS.

Complete sel of band equipmenl. See
al «14 W. Walnut. or call 549-7f1n.
\l8.41A

Malibu Village no. 17. new lrailer. 2
bedrooms. 2 conlracts. Call ~~1.
9878B
spring Qlr. conlrac1. girl. al
big disc.. air cond .• pool . Ooris. 9-3768.
9879B

Quads .

Trailer. SIlO mo .• water fum .
;:;e
air cond .• call Jay

~~ionme~de~il~~\% :YOUf'
Paul Trovillion
308 Texas. Carterville. III.
Panasonic lape recoroer RQ1015. 3"
reels. ~ . 525.
9875A
Steel office desk. 575. 5CCrelal"ial
dlair. 515. typewriler. $SO. 893·2001.
9876A
Furniture for sale.
moving. 549-5444.

Musl sell as
98nA

Great Desert Waterbeds

ifM>I:,~~~~~F'efc:7.',~·

9881B

New one bdtm. apt_. musl renl $pr .
and sum. qlrs .• 2 peQpIe m or f. a .c .•
pool. dose 10 campus. Call ~1~7.
9882B

Male apl. to share. $110 Qlr. plus utI. .
immed. 0C0JpanCy. 5(W W. Oak Streel
after 5.
9883B
Leaving area. CXIIIlrad for sale. Furnished. alr-con .• 1 bdr. real nice apl .•
599· mo. Localed by Gardens
Reslaurant. 3 mi. E . on RI. 13 Call
~yers alter 6 p.m . al 549..4383.

2 g irl spr. quarter. eft. apl. . dose (
campus. air-cond .• alter. 5. call ~-

2!J7 S . Illinois

2365.
Used gotf clubs in excell . cond .• full
sels S2B. starter sel $16. also 800
assor1ed Irons & woods for S2.SO 10
53.00 ea. We also renl golf dubs. Call
~...nc.
BA751
Girts' bike W. basket & lock. $15 or
bes1 o/fef'. lora. ~45 altef' 3.
9902A

NONOGRJWJoI£O

Napkins

10xS0 trailer. spring quarter. a .c.. 2

bdtm. exc. cond .• greal localion, $110
qtr. 549-1015 anytime. C.M.H. M9B
Eff. apt .• spring CXIIIIrac1. WIler frw.
S06 E . College. apt. 1~. Call549-S2oII or
cane by anytime.
9890B

~t~I~~Y"" SI~~

Matches
so for sus

Far out apt. for ooup/e spr. &

Birkholz Gift Mart

sum.

~M~~~. ~

t llinois. Carbondale

Reg. St. Bernard pups. $65.00.

2696.

98878

1 bdrm. in 12x60 trlr. spring. male
over 21. $75 monlh & uti!. 549-229~ .
9888B

Olidt r-*I for great house. gOOd

S2 pro hundred & up

s.

l

2 spaces in modem apl. on Old 13. Call
=SSlS55
anyt ime or 549-12A3 after 6.

515 - $5

21M

now

~.

Trade old Tapes
for new

::::s:.r~,:,~ t;::.~d~I~;:

1958 Nashua 10X36. fully carpeted. underpinned.
new gas furnace.
shed. carport. very economical . 5492289 after 5.
987QA

t'U" .. t:~T

Eff. apIs .• ph. ~-5J.tO altef' ~ p.m .•
601 So. Washington. sgle. dbIe. SI9S325.
B8818

IN SPRING & SUMMER

1m mobile home. 2 blinn .• 6X12. fully

Ier 6 :00 p.m . 549-4695.

~

)

509·1000

Own VQK own home! Don'1 waste S$
on renl. 10xA6 1966 wllh a .c .. shed. see
al Q Wildwood O . ~. 9II6BA

dassified ads

~n .

WI.9S

SCOTT'sBARN

Trailer. 2 bedroom. 5Ox10. localed al
«lO E . Walnut. $2100. Call 457.,(13.1.
t968 Slatesman. 12><52. 2 bedroom.
fronl kilchen. living room. very gOOd
cond.. extra shelf and closel room.
SJOOO. J6 Malibu VII . 549-5.544. ~

German Shepherd PUPPY. female.
frw. 549-2C3.
9922A

SIS up
S7

across tram RMnada 1M

l2xSO. 1970 Slalesman. wooded 101.
14X20 screened porch. 687-2583. 9835A

BAIIOII

reverb. bass & treble con1l'oIs. Call
Gary 549004119. Good deitl .
9921A

522.50
SlII.oo

~s

("",,,,,« _

1968 Amhersl. 12x60. air. w carpel.
urderpimed. exc. cond .• 41 Frosl Tr.
0 .
9831A

But Daily Egyptian

S9.9S up

_c:a",
a< lS.000 BTU

t0x52. a .c .• carpel. shed. porch. gOOd
loe .. shaded tOI. 457-2256.
9901 A

::~~irIOU~=~I~I~.oB~

are class ified

bedfr~

SALES-SERVICE-1 NSTALLA nON
21~ S. Univ. 549-2911)

Complele 60><12 MD. Ho. floor &
frame. incl. axles & wheels. ideal for

Gove rnment documents

m .9S
S3 up

meta l

For sale : 1965 VW bus. newly rebuill
eng .. rebuill carb .• new vollage reg .•
extras. excell. cond .• 5SSO. finn . 549·
6224.
97'12A

t968 Deluxe. 12x60. ex. cond .• completely fum .. a .c.. antenna. Iv in·
cluded . Musl sell by end of Qlr. Will
accepl reasonable offer. 549·5245.
9\IOOA

Books are classified

Of'

- . . CheSt 01 drnen

25 percent off list

8X35. 2 blinn. mobile home. phone 8JS.
2503.
9899A

Plants are classified

S3 up
S29.9S

'~igor.'O<'S
I good sofa
Oesks

Van : '65 Econotine. new lires. clutch.

work for the public

l\JESOAY
Athletes In Action at Illinois Stale.

-FURNI TURE-

baM .• carb .. receipls for 51JOO-Sell 10
~:AoIfer over 55SO. «11 So. Logan.

[ M08114~ Hf)J1F.s J

~Ie~~~::~:

(~'ISC~I.L.'~mus )

v.erranly. 528S0 or mosl reasonable
offer. Ron Kirby. 453-2B75.
9666A

1969 12x50 Slalesman. a .c .. see al 32
Wildwood Pk .• shed. exc. cond .. 54926010.
9728A

1

~.r~~~~. &Se~ te:

VW bus. 1971 . blue & wh ile. seals 7. on

1970 Ponliac T37. excellenl condilion.
reasonable. 549.0239.
9898A

SATURDAY
Northern Illinois 97. Southern illinois

l

l2xSO Academy 1968. immawtate c0nd ition. cxmpJete wllh central air. underpirvolng. palio CXM!t'. storage shed.

Clopper parts . Herrin. 1520 S. Pari..
Parts for all b ikes. Phil's Chopper.
9829A

~1eIed

I, .

1970 BSA .. t Vidor Scrambler. excetlenl condition. low mileage. 89320(3. Jim.
98MA

7 YEARS OF E XPERIENCE

93: illinois Stale 92. Central MISSOU'I
• 75: Eastern Illinois 92. Indl1l"l8 State n.

I

12x60 Amhersl 1968. carpel. air condilioned. outside antenna. 2 bedrms .•
fumlshed. extras. Call ~-79S9. 9920A

10x5S New /IIcon. w. cent a ir. gas. no.
Pleasanl Hill. 549-2758.
9919A

INSU RANCE - F INANCING

-Clinched share of conference championship

KSeason

1969 Chevelle 55. must sell now.
Please make offer. 549-7927. 9863A

PARTS -5E RVICE- ACCESSORIES

League Overall

xBall State

Q

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Sales of new and used bikes

Animals are dassified

L

2 Allee 12115 cabinels. each cabinet has
1 Allee IS" speaker. SI1B hOm. 500

Jeep 1947 p ick-up. 4 »tleel drive.
rec>en11y overhauled. Call ~ af·
ter 5 p.m .
9862A

305 Honda. 1967 Scrambler. exc .
cond .• ask for Rich al 985-8871 alter 6
pm.
~

I

Me Stand ings
-Nonhern illinois
Illinois State
IndIana State

mr

tt01nWtt'lQ~tDUoldonQNO ~

tu .....~nun OW" I~ lor hrr,oO II,." o\'\JlltPIt'
1fW!f'"1
rate are tor «b """"""'"",

Southern Ill i noi s will e nt er
women ' s sta te basketball competition on a winning note this week
after the No. I tea m defeat
Eastern lllinois, 44-31 . last weekend
at Charleston.
Marie Ballard spa rked the team
with 13 points followed closely by
the efforts fA Connie Howe (10 ) and
Wendy Kmucha (9).
Earlier. Soulhern's No. 2 team
lost to Eastern in overtime, 31-30.
Jennie Clayton led Southern in
scoring with 15 points.
Twelve schools will compete in
the s tate tournament at SIU beginning at 2 p.m. Friday. The six state
schools (Southern. Illinois. lllinois
State. Northe rn
Eas tern a nd
Western) will be joined by six
private lUinois colleges.
Southe rn is the defending Slate
cha mpion.

W

HO~ES J [J1Is(;ELLA~EOUS )

"\ltdootdllnt tor T~y.al r\ F,..a.ty ' ''"
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tOPS Eastern

W
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9904A

TYpew!'iters. new and used. all
bnInds. Also SCM electric portables.

::=:. =i.~~~: lID.,~

Fmshd .• aptd .• a .c .• paneled. 1 bdrm.
~ dOle 10 town and ~~
Roan for sp. QUal1eI". 5190. utilities
inctuded. clOle 10 ca/T1lUS- Phone 5497039 or 549-9606.
~

·Work!

Classifieds

Action

.~======~~========~~========~~========~~========~
,--_"_R_R_E_~_T_-.J] ( ...OR RE~Q . [ n R R.:~T
_ _"_R_B_EN_T_.J1 [
. . ._S....,E~._V_I_£_E_S_ _
2 nn. efflcienc:y apt.• furnished. air
conditioned. all electric kitchen fOr I
or 2. SIOCkno.• I m iie south Of Univ.
~~~ Rt. 51 at Unc:oIn

Vi=S

t~'sstrl~: ~h'f.·=a~

•=:
990SB

!'tail~ng~sJ1?r.

~ vacancies. Garden Park ApI.. sum·
mer. brand new. water pd .• must see.
5049-4S00.
9906B

~~r~c'f.:W~~t:..~::!.V~~
S10 Off per month on guy's contract
fOr extra nice 3 txIrm.. fum .. air

~Cac:~trI~~. ~~.~

•

alter 4 p.m.

9908B

$SO Off ea. contr .• 2-man eft. apt. for
~swm. pool. utI. pd .• BiII4S3-~.

Neely contract for sale spring qtr.
4SJ.«l26.
9910B
Need f1IJ'I fOr roommate spr. qt. 10xS0.
2 bdr. tr .• S232. ~9-7918 alter 6. 9911B

Trailer-one large bedroom. aircanditioned. caf1ll!ted. fOr coopfe or
~~:. Phone ~9-62A9 after 2:00 p.m .
•

S20 Off on spring contracts fOr 2
bedroam trailer. close to campus. 4576«15.
99138
Rm. & lid. fOr male students. Call 4574fW9.
B~

Apts. fumished. 2 br_4<. Off ~

~~t~·8vz.::'..fu~.S120-~1~
Girl's s ingle eft. apt .• S70 mo .• call
~72S7. niles.
lI8S6B

Ana apts. 2 and 3 bedroom. in CCUltry on lake. call \l8S-4790.
98S7B

APARTMENTS
for married or Single

1 bedroom apartments

""ing qtr.

S09·7513

Clpeni"ll in lhompson Tr. 2 man room
~ng quarter. S30 Off. 3-3Q7.

•

=

Houses-Apartments

::r-sJrr:.·~;:~~Ca'!l~~I~:
Mobile Homes

CHUCK'S RENTALS
104 So. Marion

Caug,t in a bind. S30 discount on
Schneider Hall contrad. spring. Call
Paul. 4S3-S846.
9~79B

2 bednn. trailer. 400 E . Walnut. avail.
spr. tenn. pets all~ . Call 457...o:w.

fWil. Hms. & apts.. contact Gale
Williams Rentals. 2 m i. No. of
Ramada 1m. Phone 457~ . BB7"

:O~~. ~·~=ill.~

New 12lc6O 3 bed. trl.. full caop.• air. 5

1967 l2xSO trlr .• fum .. SIMI mo.• util.
8-10 p.m.

Carterville apartment. 3 rooms. furnished. carpeted. !l8S-3117.
95SSB
Female quads. efficienc:y. spr.. S2S
diSCOl.l1t. 5049-1"17. fealle name & no.
9565B

~~~il~ .•~cir.~uti~.k~
room.

1 fem . contrad fOr spr. qtr.• own
roam. new 12xM trailer. Crab 0 ....::11.
M.H.P .. call ~1816 or ~7S13 .
9931B

Girl to share apt. with ~ room.
S9O-mo. Avaifabfe roN. ~4.
9615B

Female roommate. dose to campus.

~. ~i~ph~sJ~. apt.~
H<Juses.-.Apartrnenl$-Trai Iers

~7-4144

No

Cartlondafe-sleeping roam. Kitchen.
laundry.
basement.
storage
privileges. desk. bookshelves. Offstreet parking. 13fI! W. Sycamore.
457-5680.
9IW8B

l~. tr .• 12x6S.

2 IIdr. fOr ...

WA18

1 girl contract eft. apt. spr. qtr .• air
cand .• pool . close campus. call 4576CJ.
99QB
12lc6O. a .c .• privacy. own roed. 2 bdr.•
good cond. rent fOr spring. Call ~
«ISO or 5049-3374 Tr. 21 0.:.
99A3B

Quality Offset prlnllng
Editing, Hire. Bound theMS. $I)lr.1
bindIng. Quick coptes Fast- 549 ·3850

KARATE LESSONS
IIoginnIngfaur1l1_rlnCclltle

116 North II. 2nd floor

Fly to O\iaQO. S30 rwnd trip. fealle
Fr. Jro. afternoon. 4S3-3a6.
99A7E

Trees

WANTED

& engine rebuilding

---e'11ergency & 1-day
service-most cars
-foreign car repair

~

=-

C'ville _
. new dupIeloes. avail.
roN. spr. & sum.. marrieds or 2
responsible singles.
& extra
~~nn.• ~n.
.• S I =
Mobile hms .• ~Iy . -.

ac. close to

~:~~~. 616E.=

~lr~.fn~~~~~~:

duslry recruits on our CIIfY1IUS. Transfers acct!PI. Feb. 14-21 . Inst. Of Draf~t Teen .• Morrison. III . 61270.

Emergency
~-7631

or 549-.4608

1-2 girts to share trailer. close to camPUS. f 1(1 month. J _ 457-7122. 9950F

WSf
Terms Available
Free TOWing
on
All MIIlor Repa irs

One brown _IIet with gold Wirws

printed on front. refum fOr r_rd. no
questions asked. 687· 1656.
991Se>

=Y.

"It

Eff. apt. fOr boy or girls spr. qt .•
pri\lllte. SilO mttL. 2 in apt.• SI95 qt.

N«w1T. _

S. Ash. Sf9-1369.

Eff. apt. fOr girfs spr. qt.• prfvateSIIO
mth .• 2 girts 1n ~10 qt. PtoIorney
~. sew S.
ings.457-601.
SprIng contract: 3 bedroom hie.. I
vacancy. Call Wilma 457-:IlInatter slx
p.m.
~

~~ 3~~. ~rh~ets26SI~

reserwd. Call

~229L

8J821

TliE tNTERHAnONAL lANGUAGE
tN PORTlAND FOR CREDIT

Bill's 24 Hr. Mabile

this July 12-28

Home Service & Parts

tt.n

~.~

'* 100 .,... coni fo.nclng " ...i_

n .. n

-inII ..

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
617 E. Partt

<If

FadIIry trW_

.-p;n;ng

yaK

t .. llei.

_ _.

I·vrs.

""'*'" _

_atmobl~

-'"""" In mobile _

-~Qt.
_IWwyS-57J6

an all

attend

International Esperanto
Congress here
July ~August 5
A ...... ~

~"'"

to ....
..
to.uttfut
_
_

_Ir.

All Work Guaranteed

IHFOItAMnON _

Call us fOr prices &

New. 12x52. trailer 8vell. 1Pri~ qt .•
ex. condition. fum.. a.c.. MurdIIe
Nbf. Hms.. old Rt 13 MIt. ph. ~

=-

~NOUN(; ....."ENTS]

STUDY ESPERANTO
-NOTlCEMobile Home Owners

APPUCAnOHS TAKEN

'ID9.

.20. reward. ~.

on

TV's fixed and SOld by electronic
~ House call or carry-in. ~n90.

_ _ _ a. _ _

street.

Luxury apt . close to campus.
~). 2 contracts _ilable~

~

: : ~'?'~:r'~~iti~7~

---------...-

Mobile heme kII5 ex>naete N'II1I!f'S.

~nga

,..

Pleno 1 _ : e:lf:5lenced plus

TE :

SUmmer Sessions
University of Portland
Portland, Oregan, 972ID3 ,

2 c::anInIds fOr girls eft. apt. fOr
discount. 0.11 S6-97S2 nn. 6.

~~:J: 457-571S UW~

Conage. '4 mf. to IPIlhRy. Bac*door
CIpeI'IIInto C. 0rdIerd Woods. IIHUIII.

~:fr.:.~:1':-~~~~

~ ~C1r~N~~i:

PIIDII:tgrIphy: MddInga. aIlIIIicetion
photoa, portraits. anything. call

c.tI

9762£

MWl.

~:r=~~'

PeIIpart. ID. anII lob ~icetlon

~

213 W. MaIn. ph. 457·5715.

915GB

12MO. 2bdrm. mobile harne. married

CIIlI4IIe. DeSoto. 867-2548 or
For rent ,..

.Ie.

•

One Flew Over the Cud<oc's Nest.

-"-

f!JI$- Ca I 457-6«15~

9767F

Students wanted for small teen.
schoof. CurriOJlum ECDP acaedIted.

Model Apartment

FOR

apt. nr.

~. ~. t!.~~~a.,,~

from 11-1 or >9.

Orange stri~ ki!tert. viclnity Littfe

--...r,fldlifill

Will sacrifice! ldatli 4-man apts ..
~ 2 girls. good loe.. ~ .

~pest

R-mate fOr best.

415 E. MAl N ST.

UMITED NUMBER AVAIlABLE

---.-""""-

684-41~

CM!r

sa.OO

removed. tr immed at
prices. aft. 5. ~.

-automatic transmission

TV. radio. & stereo repair by ex-

Theatre an Old RI. 13

Phone

tNtI

InI1n.ItWIr-lrdClgr'. . . . .

CERnFtED tNTERHAnONALLY

~

Now \.easing

~~ Mobile Harne. No. Hwy 51 .

Ca~

Typing & Reproduction
Services
GWirilnt . .d Perfect Typl", on IBM

--<:amplete auto repair

~~ electronics instructor96~~

""IS

across from Dr ive-1m

patio & sidNelk on

~~.~~o:r~~~
location. 'sitmo.• ~166 aft. ~ p.m.

•

Deluxe 2 bednn. hon1e fOr .. students
on E . Park St .• fum .. air<Ond .• pets
avail. spr. tenn. Calf 457.cJ34.
8881~

Freeport. AndroI I ••

and Great AbecD I. IDrina break. 2
twin engine planes. sl00 iUnI trID.
~Sa6.
9816£

student "'". Call Sue 5049-7620. 99.c8E

all~.

~~~g!~~:'=~

VI LLAGE RENTALS

•

3 bedrm. heme fOr 4-6 students.
fireplace. located SOO S. Hays. avail.
spr. tenn. Calf 457...o:w. Pets alf~ .
B8813

2 bdnn. tumlshed _
with dry basement

~. Irv.

CALL:

B8812

Phone ~7-7631
EAST SI DE GARAGE

lbdrm. _ _

~~On~~~~··:.t:!~

12lc6O trlr.• new 1 or 2 fJ/J'IS. gals. S75
mo .• Off old 13. ~n3. ~1. 9936B

all~ .

~.

BoP:'d your pets on the fann
break. !jlI!da1 rate fOr dogs.

carbondale HOUSing

9932B

Spring apt .• contract fOr sale. ciose to
~. Call ~~ alter 5 p.m .

pets

Student papers. theseS. books typed.
Highest quality . Guaranteed no
~ . Plus Xerox and printing service. Authors Office. next door to
Pleza Grifi . ~1.
BE752

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Spring contrad. female. nice e nn.
#1adiSCOl.l1t. must sell. ~9-3707.

993(B

88811

S4P--1952
Ay to

9566B

Deluxe 2 & 3 txIrm. trailers fOr sp.•
~ ~~:~. ~~.ted.lSO 1 ~B'm

or

own room in new trailer. ~IW.

•

BB7-4t

f~

~~~.~~9~

•

~3314.

~" Dawn 4S3-327~.

Male roommate wanted to share tr .•
immed. occ:upancy. S«) mth. Call 50491239 after 10 p.m .• good datil. 9929B

~~.I":~~'':''7d:S ¥!i~
~ii~~.i~r::m~lI=
2 IIdrm. tr. located on own pn!tty lot.
400 E. Walnut. Pets alkMal. avail.
spr. tenn. Calf 457...o:w.
B8810

Mobile hms. S75 & up. O>ed< our
prices before you n!nt. O!ud<'s Ren-

=

service. Downstate Communications
5049-2980. 21~ S. University.
BE743

Trailer. 2-bdr.• air. cand .• imm. occ.
or spr .• near lake. 1ge. 101. 457-2990.
98118

acnlIS from C.P. D.
Double T.V. st~
frw lube w-oII filter ctwv.
Tl1II*nission repeir

SERVI{:ES
=ic~.icewebyrn:~

you rent or we'lI both loose money.

Bob's East Side Texaco

Typing. editing. Manosaipts. 1enn
papers. theses. dissertations. 457--4666.
8E817

creased our staff to gille you faster

c:heck our mobile hon1e prices before

~.i~~ia~~: ~~·I1ti.
2 additional men needed to share 3
man trailer spr. qtr .• 2 bfks. \M!$l at
amm. Biding. $SO month. S49-8082.
9928B

D&L Rentals
Lambert Real Estate
1202 W. Main. Cartlondale

renting

Unenc:urnbered c:cqIfe. caretakers fOr
HUmane Soc. Shelter. IWt'/ at1end
schoof pert-time. must be iIDIs1rious
& interested in animal _Ifare.
House. utilities & salary. Send resune
to Box 291 . Carbondale. 00 not calf .
BC816

summer & fall

If money means anything to YOU.

I'lO\N

( HELP WANTED)

for

549-3376

tals. 1001 S. Marion.

99278

leasing

naN

994SB

~~~.!.~!.:i8~loset0=a
~.

House. ' - girls .-did. excellent
location. cheaP. ~7003.
II85IB

For the 100000t renta l rates in car·
bondale ask for
Bill or Pemv 549-6612

Beach. All Pets

MUST SEE!

Available

New duplex avail now. Lakeland
Hills. 2 apts .• ~ stu. ea .• 457-5897.

MIlB

- st<We. re frigerator. a <
-located in Carterv ille
--Sloo per mo.

2 l2xSO 'rlrs. w-air. crptg .• 2 IIdrms .•
at C.M.H.P .• S140 mo .• 4S7~~7. ~98601.
~B

te53B

Nice med. slze 2-bdrm. trI. fOr rent.
spring. S62.Sf)-persan. ~3236. 985.cB
Need 1 girl to share apt. with 1 other.
carpeted. CMn roam. SI9-64C. 98SS8

Help! Wilson Hall spring contract
discount. 5310. Cliff Speare 457-2169.
Call after fille or lealle note. 9IIl98

Large 1 bedroom apartment

~~~I~:-.,r~'~k25~
2~ r-. PC. shape. S\:IlI a

month. call 457-<1615.

::%'.

Beach
-$99 per mo.

furn iture. shag rug . \M5lnut panelling.

allowed. no. 125. C.O. L.M.H .P .

Furnished I txInn. apt .• fOr jr. or sr.
~i[~~" between 5:-sJ t~

lor 2 eft. apt. contracts spr. qtr .• pets
ok. no hassles. Call SC9-421~. 98Il8B

549-3374
KrOSS from Crab Ord'WIrd

=

10xS2 2 txIrm. trailer. furn .• on private
101. l 'h miles from campus. married
only. Ph. ~5220 aft 6 only.

- fum i5hed & a <
- located 3 m i. east of C'dale
-.acros s from Crab Orchard

1 male tr. contract avail . spr. qtr.
Malibu Vii . 5049-1066.
9924B
Male to share roam near CiIfTIIlUS.
prvt. enl. & bath. kitchen. a.c .• s.t90119.
992SB

2 man 2 IIdnn. fum .• apt .• new. SI40mo.• available spr. qtr. call ~51"'.
9761B

~21IW.

9151 B

Gary's
Freelance.
~.

~9-7166 .

Discount trawl :

== ':

to end within

MedIsCIn. WIs. SDU6.

9DJ

~~
~ kit F~ .... I .. c.l1
o.vIcI Duff. PyIWI'IIdI oarm. w.

Dally fcwptian.

..,

feI:Ir'*Y

I

29. 1172. PI/gI" (
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sparks '2 nd half
Bmhma- roasting, 98-86
By Mike KJeiD
Daily EgypUaa SporU Writer
Greg Starrick dominated the second
half Monday night, leading sm from an
eight point halftime deficit to a 98-86
victory over the University 01 South
Florida. sm scored 61 second half
points.
Sbooting mostly 25-30 foot set shots
from the left side, Starrick was perfect
on 11 of 14 second half field goal attempts. He finished with 15 of· 24 from the
field plus three charity shots for 33

Frosh put bite
on Tigers, 84-57
Another tough opponent found the
sm Arena a spacious snakepit Monday
night as the Saluki basketball freshman
mauled once-beaten Missouri, 84-57.
Only one week and two days earlier,
the young Tigers (now 9-2) pulled out a
8!HL1 overtime victory against Southern
Illinois in Columbia.
" It was our best defensive effort to
date," said Saluki coach Paul Henry after his leam raised its record to 7-ii
overall and 7-1 in the Arena.
" All teams play good at home," commented Henry about the friendly confines of the 10 ,014 sea t facilit y.
"Missouri has a good solid basketball
team but we were able to pul pressure
on them."
The Salukis at one time held a 34point lead (7642 ) and led at halftime,
50-27.
Joe Meriweather was the big offensive and defensive weapon in the game,
outscoring ( 28 ) and outrebounding (8)
everyone.
SlU scoring: MaiweaIher 28. Boynton 15, Willis 12.
Ricci 10. Chim 8. ex- 7. Shannon 2. Rogers 2.
Misaouri scoring: Jerman 20. Fuhrman 15. voct-e 10.
TraiooIf 6. Clayton 4. Denman 2-

points, Starrick missed one Cree thrOW.
The Salukis had their bottest individual 3) minutes of the year after
halftime Monday night, shooting 80 per
cent by virtue of a 24 of ~ performance.
On the night, they hit 56 per cent. Other
Salukis in double figures were Nate
Hawthorne (24), Marvin Brooks (15)
and John "Mouse" Garrett (10) .
Starrick's sixth of 11 second half field
goals put the Salukis on top, 6U7, with
9:16 to play. Southern Illinois hadn't led
since a 31-29 bulge late in a rll'St half
that was sloppily played by both teams.
But after gOlDg ahead by one, the
Salukis never fell behind again. It was
Starrick wbo provided the Salukis with
a three-point margin, 7CHi7 with 8 :20
remaining, as sm ran to its lOth win
against 13 defeats. The Golden Brahmans left Carbondale with an 8-16
record.
A great overall performance by Art
Jones of South Florida was virtually 0bscured by Starrick's bot hands. Jones,
moving well underneath both boards,
led all scorers with 35 points, adding
nine rebounds to his evening's work.
South Florida's demise received its
biggest push forward when 6-9 center
Fred Gibbs fouled out with 7:57 on the
clock. Gibbs had just five points, but
contributed eight rebounds and many
assists.
Playing their first year fA varsity
ball, the Brahmans had a 45--37 halftime
lead despite coming down the floor 21
times without scoring. The Salukis
pulled that trick 26 times before intermission and 15 times afterwards.
Southern Illinois trailed once by 11
points, 53-42, with a 12-pointlead on two
occasions its largest advantage.
SlU scoring: Slarricl< 33. HaWlhome 24. Brooks 15.
Ganea 10. James 7. Perldns 4. MatI<er 3, Portugal 2Top rebounder. HaWIhome 10

Sooth Florida scoring: Jones 35, Davis 13, Kige.- 10,
Aob:nson 10. Gibbs 5. LangsIon 5. Miner 8.
Top rebounder. Ki_ 14

Board boule
Daily Egyptian photographer John Lopinot caught NIU's Jerry Zielinski and SlU's Don
Portugal in this tight rebounding action Saturday night. An ever-fighting Saluki team
was defeated 97--93 by the Huskies. Southern entertained South Florida Monday while
NIU traveled to Bowling Green.

Salukis put out 150 per cent--Lambert
By Mike Klein
Daily Egyptian Sport& Writer
Tom Jorgensen, speaking with the
candor of a 19-9ame winner, claimed
his team didn' t play well. BUI Paul
Lambert, after watching a fifth straight
attempt for victory No. 10 go awry, had
nothing but praise for his losers.
It was the aftermath of a Midwestern
Conference slugfest, Northern Illinois
escaping by four points, 97-93, over upset-minded Southern Illinois. But in the
end, few could tell whether the winner
or loser had scored more blows.
To be sure, the winning Huskies did
not always have the upper hand. After
trailing 46-45 at halftime, Northern
mounted a 75-iiO lead. But that melted to
a 91--90 deficit with less than two
minutes remaining as the smaller
Salukis outscored Northern 33-22 over
the game's final 11 minutes.
"I told our kids they played a great
ballgame," Southern's Lambert said
afterwards. "Those kids put out SO per
cent above 100 per cent, whatever that
is. I'm not a math major. I don' t
know."
It was Southern's "SO per cent above
100 per cent" hustle that put them
~ above Northern, 91--90. And led Jorgensen to comment, "We didn't play at all
well after that 75-iiO lead. You know,
that was only the second time in our
last 18 l!ames we haven' t gone into the

final five minutes with a 13 or 14 point
lead."
Unfortunately, that ISO per cent effort
will be forgotten quicker than the
Salukis' disappointing season. It was
the sixth conference defeat against a
lone win for Southern Illinois. Overall,
sm was 9-13 before Monday night's
South Florida game.
The Huskies, hosted by Bowling
Green of Ohio Monday night, clinched a
portion of the Midwestern Conference
crown by defeating Slu. They' re 6-1
now (194 overall) and could padlock a
loop title by defeating Indiana State
Wednesday on the road.
Saturday's battle was very physical
and well-balanced with 11 players in
double scoring figures. That included
an awesome 28-point, 22-rebound performance by Northern's cocky, but
very, very good Jim Bradley.
Five Salukis were in double figures,
led by Greg Starrick (21) and John
"Mouse" Garrett (19).
Southern Illinois' demise was a combination 01 bad luck, a questionable call
and too much Jim Bradley.
After a 6-3 lead, Southern fell behind
30-26 with 12 minutes when Greg
Starrick missed a cinch layup. Starrick
was unguarded when he took a
beautiful feed from Nate Hawthorne,
whirled and Iayed the ball up. But it
came down into the hands of Northern's
Bllldley without passing through the
net.

Lindner leaves on high note
--page17

Africans perk up ISU track
--page 17
'Page :10, Daily Egyptian, February 29, 1972

Starrick didn't offer any excuses
later but was visibly upset about the
whole thing.
But it was a highly questionable
goaltending call with Northern leading
9$-91 and 52 seconds left that slowed the
Salukis in their upset attempt.
The play began with 6-3 Eddie James
forcing himself between 6-9 Bradley
and 6-10 Larry Turner. James, underneath the basket, forced a layup
attempt. Southern's Bill Perkins ,
following the play, got over Turner and
Bradley to tap the ball through.
That apparently tied the game, 93-93.
But back at halfcourt, the official ruled
oCfensive goaltending, nullifying the
play and signalling a shower of paper
and other parz~hernalia onto the court.
"He was not in position to call it.
That's my bitcb," sm's Lambert said.
" He's way out at halfcourt and you
can't make that call from halfcourt.
"You've got to be at least down near
the free throw line to see if there's
space between the rim and the ball It
sounds like sour grapes, I know that."
Perkim, probably in best position to
determine goaltending, was openly unsure. However, Perkins said, "I
wouldn't have gone after the ball if it
was still on the rim.
"You don't stop and think about
things like that but imtinctively, you
know not to go after it."
Nevertheless, Northern had the ball
and reeled off four straight points
before "Mouse" Garrett's twisting
layup with two seconds to play ended
all scoring.
In the beginning, Southern fought
themselves, Northern and the officials.
Rebounding badly in the early going,
SIU was saddled with fouls on Garrett,
James and Marvin Brooks before the
game was one minute- old.
But they battled throughout the first
ha:t, overcoming three seven-point Nm
leads and taking a three-poiot lead four
times.
Southern got some big plays from

Perkins who came olf the bench in
place 01 Brooks who started at center.
The Huskies had a 22-15 lead whittled to
34-30 with six first half minutes left.
Then, Perkim pulled down a tough
defensive rebound that led to
Hawtho rne's third field goal, making it
34-32. After coming downcourt, Perkins
blocked Turner's lane shot. Garrett
retrieved the ball, then missed a layup
before converting one 01 two free
throws, cutti~ Nm's lead to one, 34-33.
The teams traded baskeJs before
Hawthorne's fourth field goal put Slu
up, 37--36. Southern could have held on
for a three point halftime lead, 46-43,
excepting Bradley's half court jumper
that went swish with two seconds left.
After the opening second half 30-15
splurge by NIU, the Salukis were within
striking range, trailing 95-91 with 13
seconds left, when Bradley rebounded
Starrick's long jumper. That put a
dismal ending on sm's best season effort.
Southern Illinois
Starrick

FG FT AB PFlP
7
5
0

3
3
8

6

0 6

5
3
2
2

1
1
1
0

7
5
4
0
2

Hawthorne

7
7
7

~

Brooks

Garrett

Perkins
Portugal
MIner
Tesn rebounds
TOTAlS

Northern Illinois
Bradley

Ja:::kaon
McI<Iernal
TUm8f

'HIw!is
Zielinski
HImel
MIy

PaIIer80n

Team rebounds
lOT.iILS

r

1
4
5
4
3
2
2
0

21
19
14 £
12
11

7
5
4

39 15 38 21 93

FGFTABPF lP
10
7
5

6
5
5
1
0
0

8 22
3 6
4 1
o 10
2 3
1 2
0 0
1 2
0 1

1 28 .'
4 17 \

0 14
4 12
2 12
3 11
0 2
2 1
1 0

6
39 19 53 17 97

